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Mtor an S½-munth strike is worth $4.07 an ho~ ,in 
that: brought hardship to wages and benefit=. 
thousands of families and Acceptance came three 
• 'nn~rly eripplnd the local weeks after the .11,700- 
economy, ,workers a t  Inco member local ~reJectnd an 
) Metals Co,' voted Sunday to earlier offer f rom: the 
. return to work. company, 
Members e/ Local 6500, With businessmen and 
LEGISLATIVE LIBRARY. 
PARLIAI~NT BUILD£NGS, 
COMP. 77/78 
INCO to three-year contract  7: . ; , 
" # : : ' 
SUDBURY, Ont. (CP) --  'iractthatunlonoiflctn'ls~ald an  2,869 agalnet. He also paid tribute to the hour from ~.79 Ira. Theunioualaoeaiditmado: 
community stayed united pla.y a'moro impnnt  rele 
during the strthellkn" never in  the economic diver- 
before in its history, siflcation of the communl~,, 
" I  hope Inn0.has learned the mayor added. 
that to he a good cm'/~'ato Gilbert Gilchrtat, 'the 
citizen the company must union's Northern Ontario 
show more feeling to its supervisor, Hk l  the em-  
workers and the penple in the tract, the beat negotiated by 
community," Gordon said. a steelworkers' local, will be 
And Inco, the region's used as an example by the 
largnet employer with ~0 per mining industry in North 
cent of the work force, must America. 
When the counting was workers for rejecting a pro- mediately. By the end of the .bre~throu~s in getting a 
over, a company spokesman posed contract throe w~.ks contraotthehaseratewilihe suppsementary uses -  
said Inco would start ago after it had b~.'n $9.40 an hour including pioyment benefit fund, loug- 
r eca~ng workers today, recommended by the unl~ estimated" cost-of-living term disability benefits, and 
~xnd David Patterson, bargaining committee. ! allowance, a cooperative wage study 
president o~ the sudhury "If it hadn't been for them Under the contract that unton officials aid will 
local, told reporters that we wouldhave signed for a workers can retire, rugar- eventually lead to higher 
union members desexed lot less," Patterson said.' dices of age, with full wages." 
benefits - -  about ~ a In a telephone Interview 
month by June, IMI -- after from Quebec City, sudi~ry 
30 years of employment.. Mayor JimGordon said the 
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~ America voted 67,7-per-cent ching, the vote Sundaylwns and behavior during the thebase rate including co~t. 
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Demonst ra t ions  
were  wor ldwide  
Policerotmded upanU-nu. About 6,000 turned out for a I nuclear plant. Tbere were 
clear activists by the dozens day-leag Clamshell Alliance no arrests. 
Sunday in a weekend o f  rally near Plymouth, Mass, On Saturday, 339 persons 
demonstrations at. nuclear listening to speeches and were arrested after they 
power plants around the ' dancing to rock music bands broke through a fence 
world, in the shadow of the Pilgrim guarding the Black Fox 
A woman was shot and" 
killed Sunday in nnrthorn 
Spain when pellea'eluhed ' 
with 2,000 persons p~tzotl~ 
• construction, of a $1-bllllon, 
U.S.-anpplind nuclear plant 
in the north Basque cl~y ~ 
Balboa. ' 
The demonstrators hurled _ Dozens o~ "anti-nuclear 
stones at police who protestors are eoollug their 
retaliated with rubber heels in local Jails after 
bullets and smoke grenades. Saturday's demonstration at 
Police said the rwoman was 
plant under  construct/on 
near Inols, Okta. Twentyona 
others were taken into ctm. 
tody for bloaklug an us. 
trance, to the Yankee Atomic 
plant near Rowe Mass. 
Like a carnival 
• NEWCASTLE, ont  ic~) power station Is to be built: one of the climbers, peter 
It was the larRe9t anti- Dundas; 31.  
.nuclear prot~t iaCudten  A sign hungon ~e tower 
history, with almost a urged passing motorists on 
carnival-llke atmosphere nearby Highway 401 to 
the Darlington nuclear through meat of the day. "Honk for No Nukne," 
killed when a civil guard, power plant site that in- Protesters came from all The provincial cabinet ex- 
qpened fire with his sub- cluded an invasion by pars/ over southern Ontario as erupted the Darlington 
machixie-gun, chutists, well as Montreal, Buffalo, project, scheduled for 
On ' Saturday, five About 1,000damomtraters Vancouver ,  Boston,  completion in 1957, from a 
Michigan and California. " fu l l  env i ronmenta l  • ~ . , . . ' • ' : ' . • . . . .. commas 0r me worts s struction of a 95 bflll,,n ~ . . . . . . . .  GJrl  Minor Softball . _d~_~_v~_rs leaped, into t~ . turnndupto protest the con- 
. ...<,. ~. -:. final:, arl!e .actloo S ' '; " larlP~tnudear plant under , - ,, They cheered anli-nuclsar assesamenttwoycarsagoun - 
• o " • e e  s tory  s a n e  5 " * . : . . . .  _ "nuclear .' last at. the .... . . . . .  ~ ~' " " ' . ' . '  "~" :~'~ /;~.,XY.~.:~:;~ . .~ '~ .:~;~¢~ .... ~. ~ :~':,eo, nstruot~: ,near .~. , :uar .  Dar l in=t0hP l~,~,~.~ speeches by ant i .nuclear the gnmnds that there~was 
"d~~7~r~A"~'~' -31  ' ~:~'~'~r '~, '~ '~-~i  ~': • ~'-: ": .:'= ~'~"=,., ~',, ~.,,.::~ :~,,~:~,~,IIL~.~ :~~Y~C=I~?~.~ ~'~: ":':~"~":'~~~..~m'~.~:'~en_~t'~'O.t ~~:Metrop,~litan,. ,nC. l~B~.~[-  ~e~;'Do=~t ::.~e~ty,..: ~,:,~.,!,: ...... .y ~/./. ,, 
L~/'J[~Y/'J[V,z/-J[m~.~_]j~J~J~(~ - ~ , : : '<  ~ . , , ( i  !-.~ i " "~okydlvers, memhem of the ~. , . . ,  . , . , , , _ ; _ . . _  Suthorland and Dm F~fi- The protmL0rs u id  
~ : ~ . . . .  . . . . . .  ,~up~ cuuservauon char~ed wl'~ .=, , . .  cks . /A  k tear ~ ea. plantizunnecesoarybecause 
He sees them eq  ' " 0 _ _  . . I  coursgeme{Itl--Toronto of a surp]un o fpawer .  . . ,  . : /., : ~ _ ,  ,Lw,ere .qul.ckly trespassing in the sin-haur a l  Mayor Jonn Sewell wsa Ontarto. , . , . ,.~ru.m a~onS w~m.ox omer domoneirallon and man~ of read. On Friday, Premier Dav~ 
U persons already occupying them remain in Jails at The dammmtrators said hcaringa would delay 
• theMeanwhlle,Slto, demon- WhitbyB°wmsnvflle"becauseOSbaWathey refuse nd marched two. miles from conetuctien two years and 
Darlington provincial park .jeopardize Jobs and money 
1 "slratlmm :Imvnivl~qg tone ~ topromieetostayaway&om to the paver plant site in a already committed by 
tho~ of protesters were the plant site if released, scene reminiscent of 19~M Hydro. QUEBEC (CP) - -  The rays of light, the source of thevlew stretches as far as approveclaresoluti0ncalling held Saturday and Sunday in police said. protzots.Theprocenlonwas The Darllngton demon- 
definition of sqvereignty, which is dying. ' the whole future." ' for smoking to .be banned in the United States, the They are expected to headed by a pick-up truck stratlon, organized by a 
association hammered out "It's against this bleak Levesque said he was con. public places. ' Netherlands, France and appearinBowmanvillecourt decorated as a white cealitinn of ~'oupe called the by thePartiQuebecolsatita b ckdrop that the sad-faced vincedQuebecers Wouldvote Levesque, whose chain- Japan. June 26. 
wenknndcenventibnhorelSa horsemen go back and for sovereignty-association smoking has-become his e lephant  n icknamed Nan-Nuclesr Network and 
vote for Canedal Premier forth," he said. ' ' and tbat the rest of Canada trademark, reacted to the More than 16,000 persmm Police sald no damage was • . Darlington. ' ' by t~ Grcenpea, ce Foun- 
Rent LevesqUe told "What we have to pr0puse, would accept it. resolution thisway: poured into the Long .Island done to the site. Three climbers who got datlon aToronto group, wu 
delegates'sunday:night., with clarity and with uneha. He said the convention "The only cloud I see tn community of Shoreham, Reports aid that moments the weekend protest under part of world-wide protmto 
In the final speech of the kableconfldence, is the other made him happy -- except this convention 'is the little N.Y., for ~a rally, and 500 after five parachutes opened way Friday when they against he use ~ nuclear 
th ree-day  n~eetl ng, horizon, where the light is for one thing: Earlier In the biter intolerance you showed ~Hcemen ~rd i~ a $1.5- over the site to cheers from climbed halfway up a 60- power. 
Levesque referred to a like tho rising sun and where day, d~legatea narrowly this afternoon," he said. Nlllon nucl~r plant under the crowd of "No Nuku," metretronamissiontowerea ;Abont~0,000Dqtchcl~ headline in a i Montreal • 
• * the site ~ made briel  cmmoanWatsd in Ganelto, Sunday newspaper which ,:. ~ . '~. construct ion nearby some professors scaled aTheyb usedto it , _ . . , , .  :barbad-wiro fen .  stetoments to loud cheers Nethorinnde, toproteatpinne Canada by i adopting i ' ,  Among those arrested surrounding the alto. The before, coming down and for a nuclear waste dlspmal 
proposals outlining how a woreformor Chicago Seven other demonst ra tors  surrendering to Ontario site. In Inoin, Okla., about 
sovereign.Quehe~ would be daf|mdante J rry Rubin and reinainnd massed in front of Hydro security men. 326 dmonetretora were 
David Delllmsor and Jnyce the main gates of the 1,260- ' "If honks were votes associmeo with the rest of MOSCOW (AP) -- When ' charged with trenlmtalng at 
Canada, . long lines build up at Soviet . ,  ~ :, : . .  Berland, a former county acre site on which the (Ontario Premier) Blll the comtructlon site of the 
Although references to the don'tgas°lineflare.Stati°nS'Waltlng lntempersllne I  GRAVE VIE~W sarmerlq~latorandg.s.daughterdefence of world's largOst nuclear Davis would be out." said Black Fox nuclear plant. 
Alcan shuts three 
capacity. Alcan employs It would have increased an 
about 13,000 people in average salary to $t0.25 an 
Canada~ hour from $7.59, the onm- Jean Halle, a spokesman pany said, 
for the Federation of The uninn demanded in. 
Aluminum Unions, said in a creases of tl.47 in the first 
telephone interview the year of a two-year contract 
workers would stay on strike and 34 cents in the ascend, 
until the company makes The Lee St. Jean workers 
"anaecePtablepr°pusiti°n'" walked off the Job Friday 
The company hee declared night. They were Joined 
force maJeure with regard to Saturday by the 316 em, 
its ingot supply corn- ployous at Bsaubarnola, 
mitments, arguing that it Alcan's smelter at 
may not be able to meet Sbawinigan, 150 kilometrm 
north st Montreal, is the only 
customers' orders because smelter it has opiating in • 
of extraordinary oir- 
cumstances. Quebec. 
Workers there are af- 
flltatnd wlththe 
Cofederation of National 
Trade Unions, which is in-. 
volved in a Jm'~dletlunai d s- 
pats with the Fedoration of 
Aluminum Unionn. 
Alcan also has a smelter at 
Kithnat, B.C. 
OF SHORTAGE 
' PHENIX CITY, Ale. 
(AP) - -  Digger O'Dell has 
had himself buried alive 
to protest the high cost of 
gasoline in the U.S. and 
says he will stay there 
until prices fail. 
It is the 158th burial in a 
long career of publicity 
stunts for Digger --  
working' name for He=;. 
bert O'Dell Smith - -  who 
will be 65 on June I0, He 
says he is coming out of 
retirement to protest • 
gasoline prices "the only 
way I know how." 
Since Friday he has 
been lying fiat on his 
back, twO metres un-, 
dergroand, in the  front 
/ard of a mobile home 
dealership in this east- 
central Alabama city, 
• His "grave" is 65 
centimetree wide, 85 
Centimetres high and two 
metres long." 
The temperature, 
despite an electric fan, is 
.around 25 degrees cekiun 
during th.e day. 
O'Dell, who once stayed 
down 79 days, says he will 
stay "until gasoline 
prices come down." 
"Might as, well stay 
here, since I can't afford 
gasoline to go anywhere," 
he told spectators during 
the weekend, 
Digger', who says his 
only pay is contributims, 
has performed in nearly 
every state; .providing 
publicity for everything 
from car dealers to 
amusement parks by 
being perchedon flag- 
poles, encased in glass, 
sealed in a ear and 
submerged iti water. 
elected twice before being 
defeated in1966. He switched 
to Social Credit in 1975. 
xa'etary Clark Clifford. 
About 8,000 persmw turned 
out for a dammmtration i
Kalkar, West Germany, and 
S,000 for a rally at a plant site 
in Brittany, one st several MONTREAL (CP) --  
rallies in Prance. Aican Aluminium Lid. is 
At inUtllgwere arrusied closing three of its four 
Sunday when they marched Queboc aluminum smelters 
on the North Anna power because of a strike by 7,500 
plant near Louis, Vs. unionized employees, cam- 
Sheriff's deputies in pany spokesman Terry Kirk. 
southern Indians arrested man said Sunday night. 
about 100 of the 250 members The announcement 
of the Paddiowhoel Alliance followed a uniun decision to 
who used ladders to scale a turn a 48-hour walkout into a 
fence at the Marbie Hill full-fledged strike after 
facility. Some of the .contract talks earlier in the 
demonstrators released hal. day' failed to resolve the 
loons with cards attached dispute. 
that read: "If this balloon Asked hew long the 
reached you, so can smelters might be closed, 
radiation from the Marble Kirkman said: "Who 
Hiil nuclear plant," knows?" 
He said the smelters -- one 
In northwestern I diana, a in Beauharnois southwest of 
march and rally were held to Montreal and two in the Lac 
protest construction of St. Jean area of north. 
Northern Indiana Public central Quebec --  can 
Service Co.'s Bailly I nuclear produce about 650,-000 short 
plantnear the Indiana Dunes tone a year, about 60 per cent 
National Lakeshore. of the company's total 
headline drew ,.bone from 
some delugates[ Levesque 
• said that "esse~bally, it's 
true." 
He said a Quebec-Canada 
assoc iat ion  ~"between 
equals" would be "an ac -  
commedation ' based on 
strength instead of 
weakened by coafxontotlon. 
"What we,re proposing is 
not a crumbling or a 
breaking up but a new 
start," he added. . " ' 
Lovenque said that under 
the present system, there 
are two levels of government 
that "step on each other's 
toes." 
Sovereignty: for Quebec 
would do away with one of 
them and give Quebecers a
government all their own. 
"For the t int  time, they 
can furnbh it and decorate it 
as they like," he said, adding 
that there would be a same 
"pride and ac- 
complblunent" in being able 
to do so ;  : ,  
Earlier in. his speech, LO. 
vsaque deliyered a long 
attack on federalism and 
caUnd people Who support it '  
"sad.faced horsomen who 
try hard to beat you down." 
Federalism ~would 
"confine us to a dead end 
until the end ~of time," he 
Said, adding that the present 
situation, in Quebec made 
him 'think of ,one of those 
arrange Aught' days where 
the sky Is divided into two 
contrasting ahd even con -
tradi~tory horizons," 
Federalism was one slde of 
thesky with ~'clouds llke a 
black a id  grey wall where 
there are only a few pale 
a way of life in Moocow and 
drivers know the problem is 
more a shortage of gasoline 
stations than a lack of 
gasoline. 
Moscow, a city Of eight 
million, has less than: 150 
gasoline stations. That is 
despite the fact that" the 
Soviet Union now is the 
largest petroleum producer 
in the world, although suudi 
Arabia is said to have larger 
oil reserves. 
Soviet wellS are yielding 
an average of II million 
barrelS a day --  25 per cent." 
of which is exported. ! 
The entire country of 262 
million is believed to have 
only a few million private 
cars and the demand their 
owners make on fuel 
resources is. substantially 
less than in the West, Only 
five or per cent o~ gasoline 
goes for private needs, with 
the rest going to the public 
sector and the military. 
Driving habits in ' the  
Soviet Union differ from 
those in Western countries. 
Must urban Soviet workers 
go to Jobs on huaen or sub- 
ways, Travel between cities 
is neunliy by train or air- 
plane. 
Thcae who own cars use 
them for recreation, like a 
spring weekend escape from 
the city or a drive to a forest 
Its last offer provides for a 
three-year contract with an 
acrcas-the-beard hourly in- 
crease of $1 in the first year 
and average hourly in- 
creases of 65 cents and 70 
cents in the second and thud 
years. 
JUDGE RULES AGAINST CA LDER VOTE 
locale to forage fo r  
mushrooms, among other 
popular Soviet pastimes. New Democrat Alan 
Because of the severe Pasenrell saw his precarious 
winters, many motorists put three-vote l ad cut to one 
their cars up on blocks and Saturday, but it was enough 
cover them with tarpaulins to give him the provincial 
from December to April. riding of Atlin in a Judicial 
Passarell in but by one vote 
STEWART, B.C. (CP) --  recount of ballots cast May winner after a provinctsi marked for Calder were 
accepted. 
If aH CMder's ballots hid 
been accepted, Norman 
Hamilton, Atlln returning 
officer, would have bad to 
e~lst the deciding vote. 
On eioction night, 
Passareli won by nine votes, 
but after 96 extraordinary 
ballets were counted May 25, 
the lead was cut to three. 
Calder, a native Indian, 
was first elected as an NDP 
MLA in 1949. He was re- 
Standings as a result of the 
May 10 provincial elactkom 
are: Social Credit el, NDp~ 
10. court judge ruled on seven 
Passarell finished with 750 
votes to 749 for Social contested ballots. The two 
Credit's Frank Calder, who ballots marked for Passarell 
had held the northwest 
riding since 1960. were accepted by the judge, 
Passarell was declareo me while only four of five ballots 
Ik, 
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R, EADYFOR THE BATTLE o t: { 
 PQ ng +' fie i!, • show1 a uni d f r  . . ,  , .  
(.m.) Italians won:., eeato thevots: 
+ QUEBEC (CP) -- accuratalyreflecistheviews wtthout getting lest in aH the •Amendmenls propesed at 
: Organizers were hoping for a of both the government and details of the plumbing, the workshop level by some decloration of independence, 
show of unity at the weekend the +membership at large 
,convention of the Parti 
• , Quebecots and it seems they 
got it in spades. 
, There was no flash of dla- 
.~ eaneion, as some observers 
'expected. Discussions were 
tame and the plenary 
. minions were one long string 
of "yes" votes to all but a 
handful of resolutions.. 
+ "There is no division," 
t said Claude Morin, inter- 
; governmenta l  'a f fa i rs  
-: minister as the three.day 
convention was drawing to a 
c lose .  
On the key issue of sover- 
"~elgnty-assoclation, for in- 
stance, skilful modification 
of resolutions at the 
workshop level permitted 
the drafting of a major 
resolution on the steps to 
political Independence which 
• rallied the orthodox and so- 
called radical wings of the 
party alike. 
• As adopted, the resolution 
,+ stipulates that once it has ob- 
. tained a mandate fr0m 
+. Quebecers through a 
: referendum, the government 
• will "demand" the 
:rnpatriafion of all the in- 
trinaic powers of a sovereign 
state while proposing to the 
.~ rest of Canada a type of 
i economic association. 
Should negotiations for an 
association fail,' the Quebec 
government.~would seek a 
mandate --,possibly through 
a second referendum or .an 
election- to proceed with 
straight sovereignty. 
Morin acknowledged that 
in this,-as: +in :many of the 
"." other::i;.es01Utions, all that 
~bappened was that the 
'prevailing ideas bandied 
about during the last couple 
~' of yeare:~had finally been 
:. incorporated in the program. 
: "That's important," he ex- 
~. plained. 
New, he said, the program 
i . . . . .  
.} 
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whereasbofore, the program While clarifying the 
was a coilectiun of "personal party's and the govern- 
opiniOns," 
Premier Rena Levesque 
had forecast, accurately as it 
turned out, that "we will 
leave here Sunday with a 
clear and complete option 
meat's positions to a certain 
extent,' the resolutions 
adopted are loeae enough to 
give rise to different inter. 
pretatlons and to offer the 
government the leeway it 
sought. 
of the 1,800 delegates tohave 
details spelled out in full 
never got beyond /he 
workshops as participants 
generally conformed to the. 
party line. " • r ' 
On thel all-important issue 
of . soverelgnty-asscclatlon, 
the official line now in. 
eludes: 
--Rejection of a unilateral 
at least until the rest of 
Canada spurns the Idea of an 
economic association; 
--The holding of a second 
referendum oran election to 
determine whether to 
proceed with sovereignty 
alone if association is turned 
dawn by the rest of Canada; 
Clark  to  announce  cab inet  " 
OTTAWA (CP) - - Joe  f i sher ies  min is ter ;  andSchreyer, month, thepewertraasferto 
--Provtkton, in a possible 
treaty'of' association with- 
Canad~i, for. a Common 
currency, a central bank run 
jointly by.  Quebec and 
Canada, no tariff .or other 
trade barriers between the 
two and no border check- 
points, free movement Of 
persons, goods and capLtal 
subject o  certain restric. 
,ions respecting manpower, 
.immigratiofi and foreign 
investment; 
--Establishment under the 
association treaty of joint in- 
stitutions such as a court tO 
settle, differences between 
Clark takes over the Saskatoon lawyer Ray Other historic firsts: Conservative Margaret the two partners and a 
government of the country Hnatyshyn, 45, as energy Clark, a native .of High Thatcher f rom-  Labor's council of ministers to ad- 
formally today and minister, and lawyer Allan River, Alia., who,unto 40 James Callaghan was minister the workings of 
Newfoundlander John Lawrence, 53, a former at- Tuesda,, is th" u , , ,a~,  ,~ carried out in a few days. association; 
Crosbie takes the key torney.generalof Ontario 16~nentohevebeenawornin Mrs. Thatcher wok the --Adoptinnofa "pacifist" 
cabinet post of finance ann one-time uonservauve as prime minister. It is the election May 3, moved into foreign policy renouncing 
minister, a Progressive consumer affairs critic, as first time, a Western Ca~ the prime minister's office war as a-means of solving 
Conservative party source so l i c i to r -genera l  and midian by birth has taken May 4, named her cabinet disputes and favoring 
said Sunday. m!ntster of consumer af- over as head of gnvernment, May 5 and crisply called disarmement,:the banning of 
Clark and the Con- rows. . or that a Western Canadian 1parliament into session the nuclear; chemical and 
servative cabinet he has Others to be in the Clark governorgenaral--Sehreyer following week. • biological warfare, creation 
selectedwill be sworn into cabinetlineup, the informant ' is a n~tive Of Beausel~ur. In Canada, power tran- of an army. of "moderate 
office shortly after 2 p.m. •said, iuelude formerToronto Man. --  has administered sfern after an election size" and membership in 
EDT, following the ritual mayor David Crombie, Nova thenrimemicisterialonthof operate more s lowly -  NATO andNORAD; ' 
resignation of Pierre Scotia lawyer Elmer office. . - - -  altbongb historically more --Recognition of native 
Trudeauna prime minister.. MacKay and David Mac- The Clark cabinet wiil also quickly than the present land claims and treaty rights 
The ceremony comes13 duys Donald, former United refieetthenewWesternlock, takeover. On average this and of the rlgh.t of native 
after the voters ondTrudeau Church minister withasmany as eight strong century, newly-elected peoples to participate in 
conceded the government to representing E mont, P.E.I. candidates twice as many parliaments cony,ned 11 certain negotiations con. 
the Clark Conservatives in An unidentified Quebec. Westerners a held portfolios weeks after an election, cerning, the QuebecCanade 
the May 22 federal election, judge i s  among Quebecers. in the outgoing Liberal Clark's plans call for a •time assoelatiQn; . 
Cresble, 4~, a one-time Clark has been trying to' cabinet, lag almost wice as long. '--Guarantees of equal 
LiberalwhoturnedTory, isa 'recruit for his cabinet, the The 13-day time lag bet- The " last time Con- treatment ' for Quebec's 
member of a prominent, source said, 
Newfoundland business As the names of appointees 
famity, ainwyerwhostudied began leaking in Ottawa, 
'at the London School of party sources aid there is 
Economics and became grumbling among some 
active in provincial politics, veteran Conservatives 
He was Newfoundland t -  associated with the right 
nance minister 1972-74 wing of the party on the 
before winning the St. John's 
West parliamentary seat in a 
1976 byelection. He made a 
reputation i  the Commons 
for rollicking oratory. 
Other cabinet ap- 
paintments named Sunday 
by a party informant include 
James McGrath, 47, another 
Newfoundlander,  as 
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. ween the election of a new 
government and its in- 
stallation is the longest his 
servatives replaced Liberals 
as the government, In 1957 
under John Diefenbeker, the 
Engltshalieaking minority 
and Canada's French- 
speaking minority in the new 
Med • • : ':'~ 
S~uad. ~,, +: 
Hourgl~ss ' ~' 
Cont'd. 
Cont'd. 
century, reflecting the basle cabinet was appointed 
careful approach of Joe 'in 1! days and Parliament 
Clark to cabinet making and met 18 weeks after the 
his takeover, election -- the record time 
And ff Clark sticks by his lapse to date. But Diefen. 
ground that Clark leaned plan to hold off assembly ef baker then had been. party 
most. heavily on members, the now Parliament and loader for only six months, 
identified with the party,s l~0mtsed; tax breaks and he had no MPs around him 
left. . legislation' until late Sep- with gqvernment ex- 
. The swearlng-in ceremony ,ember or" October, that will porienee, andhe had no firm 
at Rideau Hall, historic alsoestabltsh arecord in the .legislative programs ready. 
resldence of Gov.-Gen. Ed ti~.~,lapse b tween the else. Clark" has been party 
Sehreyer, will he televised ti0ii~hhd the sitting of a new leader for more than three 
for the . first time by Parliament. years. Hehasa groupof MPs 
arrangement between Clark By contr~t i~ Britain last with government ex- 
5 p.m. to midnight 
I 
4 .c,v + 9 ,c,, 
(CTV) (PBS)  
per ience ,  inc lud ing  
Dlefenbaker. Helms detailed 
programs for spending and 
tax cuts prepared and •made 
public as long as eight 
months ago. 
And he ha s had a team 
under former MP James 
Balfour of Regina working 
since last year on a plan for 
the power takeover after the 
association. 
An American journalist 
commented: "Of course, you 
can be cynical on tw o l~ints 
about all this. 
"The government could 
lose the referendum inwhich 
case none' of this really 
means anything. 
"Or the government ~uld 
turn around, as it has done in 
the past, and soy that this 
might hethe party program 
bat it's not the gove/'ment's 
program." " " "":"" 
But Morin did say' that for 
the first time; 'party and 
government' have come 
together in shaping a 
program in which they both 
see eye to eye. , 
Robert Burns, minister of 
state for parliamentary 
reform and generally viewed 
as a leading voice of the so- 
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tlires years ago,. +will .l~e 
ground tb the i!gnvermnB 
Christian Demnerala. '~ 
The Christian Demccrat~: 
whose popular vote Slumped 
to 38,7 per cent in the last 
election, .~ are expected to 
gain mo~'e'then 40'per Cent of 
the.voto~ adding forteto 
their pledge to keep the 
Communists out  of • the 
government, . . i . -,/i: 
The first r e suits are ~-  
pectod late this'.evealng. 
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began voting Sunday in a 
two=day general election 
which is expected todeal the 
country's Communist party 
its first setback In 30 years. 
Soldiers and police main- 
tai~d close surveillance of 
the 76,466 voting districts. 
"Only a few minor distur- 
bances were reported, 
despite terrorist hreats ,to 
disrupt he election. 
' Opinion polls have in, 
dicated "the powerful 
Communist party, which 
" ,  , ,  
Police follow orders 
• " MONTREAL (cP) " Masse spoke to the men on 
• Policemen have dropped a, the force's cmnmunieatlona 
threatened slowdown network, a t  midnight 
campaign, abiding by :a saturday, as the slowdown 
Quebec Superior. Court in' was scheduled to  begin, 
Junction handed down telling them to comply, wlth 
Saturday which orders them the, order . . . . .  ' . . . .  
to perform reguiar duties, .. UMon officials said.they 
union officials said early Imd no choice lmt to obey the 
today. • . injunction, ordering oifl~rm 
Montreal .Pol icmen's  to "abstain from any  
Brotherhood president G iH.es, almvdown activity." 
Carter lacks trust 
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Final 
Strategic arms limitation 
treaty which he and Soviet 
President. Lcenid Brezhnev 
are to sign later this month 
in Vienna, Austria. 
"Failure to ratify this 
treaty Would not only add 
unnecessary billions .to our 
defence budget," be said. "It 
would add to  81obal in- 
stability and the threat of a 
catastrophic war.": 
Menowhile,+in A interview 
io ~ aired on NBC television 
today, Carter said he does 
not believe congressional 
oppos i t ion  to  h i s  energy  
program "represents a 
rejection of his personal' 
leadership, but "an Inability 
or unwillingness to deal with 
an unpleasant subject," 
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'Legend of 
Loch Mess' 
II~DIANAPOLIS (Renter) 
- -  President Carter says 
Americaus are so afraid of 
being misled that he feels his 
efforts to deal with Inflation 
and energy problems are 
being handicapped. 
"One of the most im- 
mobilizing fearn in our 
nation today is the fear of 
being misled and cheated," 
Carter told a Democratic 
par ty  dinner audience 
Saturday. 
"As much as. anything 
else, thiskeeps our people 
from conserving energy and 
doing our part to hold down 
inflatien." - , 
Carter also appealed tothe 
U.S. Senate to ratify the now 
• ..~':.~::...-.-~. . . . . . . .  election. : : called radical wing of the evening Times . . . . .  retonaed.No date was given 
R0gersMtsT~ .... . . . .  ' :  - '  ~. [ ~ :" ~ r ' ' ~  ~e preparation, PQ, said he was pleased with' The agreement came after :for ratification votes. . :  ]:. 
:i~l~tric,. ~, . . . .  ,. . . . . .  ',.:plbfiiflflgahi!promia~./tbget the turn :of. events at, the ~, ~ ~:-~=,~ :.. ~. ~i ~' 'x;,P,! o,~I~,~'.~ ~..,~ : ~ ...~, ~:.~ 
] the l  country working again, convention.. S e 
company the Clark cabinet sworn in It was to be expected that Teafnster hav agreement 
Studio today is unlikely to translate Premier Levesque, the 
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When 
Boat 
Comes 
In 
election pledges into law 
until deep into next fall, 
The caution in the Clark 
team is influenced in part. by 
the last transfer of power 
between parties 16 years 
ago. Then, in 1963, the late 
Lektei' "Pearson's Liberals 
took over quickly with a 
Commons minority from the 
Diefenbaker Conservatives, 
called the new parliament 
into session 38 days after the 
election and plunged into a 
promised "60 days of 
. decision." 
peacemaker, mediator and 
personification of party 
orthodoxy, should rally the 
party once more, he said. 
Midway through the con~ 
vention, delegates were in- 
vigorated by the an- 
nouncement that the party's 
fund-ralsing campaign in 
April had netted $2.6 million 
--$600,000 more than its goal 
-- and that a recruiting 
campaign had increased 
party membership by 26,102 
to a pre-referendum total of 
.203,684. 
"Victoria press agrees 
VICTORIA (CP)  - -  A'a  marathon bargaining 
tentative agreement was session which began Friday 
reached Saturday afternoon and continued until Saturday 
" between Victoria Press and afternoon, 
its five tmlons.i Previous contract e~plred 
Nov. 30, 1978. 
Victoria Press produces Details of the propo~d 
the morning Colonist and agreement . were . not 
Union members'voted 80 
per cent Saturday to accept 
the latest offer. About 85 
workers walked off the Job 
April 18. 
Local 31 president D~g 
McLoud said the new con- 
tract calls for wage' is- 
creases of $L44 to $2,36 an 
hoar, giving Whitehorse 
workers parity with their 
counterparts in the Van- 
eouver area. Base ram 
were not available. 
MeLaud said the contract 
also includes improvements 
in the dental plan and fall 
payment of the health and 
welfare plan.. 
WHITEHORSE (CP)  - -  
Teamsters  Union members 
have voted, in favor of a 
• tentative agreement with' 
• Kelly Douglas and Co. Ltd. 
and Super-Valu Store~. 
The agreement means 
SuperValu stores here will 
open Monday alter belng 
closed for more than a month 
by striking Teamsters 
workers. 
Kelly Douglas, based in 
Burnaby, B.C., carries on 
wholesale grocery 
businesses in British 
Columbia and the yukon, 
and retail in B.C. It sol)piles 
SuperValu stores. 
Planes not grounded 
Federal Aviation Ad- 
ministration. 
He was acting on a request 
for a temporary restraining 
order brought by the Airline 
Passengers Association. 
The assouistlon,.which has 
more than 53,000 members 
all regular air travellers 
Sought the order fullowing 
last month's crash of an 
American Airlines DC-10 
which claimed 274 lives. 
WASHINGTON (Renter) 
- -  A U.S. federal judge 
refused Sunday to order the 
grounding of DC-10 is,liners. 
Ruling-on an airline 
passengers' group claim that 
the federal government i s  
inadequately inspecting 'the 
aircraft for flaws, District 
Judge George Hart said he 
could not substitute his 
judgment on the plane's 
safety for that of the U.S. 
Threat injures PeoPle 
CHICAGO (AP) -- Thir- 
teen persons were injured 
Sunday when an American 
Airlines DC-10 made an 
eme'rgency landing at 
Kennedy International Air- 
port in New 'York after a 
bomb threat was received, 
officials aid. 
No bomb was found, said 
AI Put,re of the Port 
Authority of New York.• and 
New Jersey, which runs the 
airport. , , 
The injuries': occurred 
when passengers slid down 
the Jet's emergency exit 
chutes after Flight 17, bound 
for San Franc,aDo, turned 
back to Kennedy. 
The airline's office .in 
Hartford, Coen~, received a
telephone call from a person 
who claimed there a bomb 
was aboard the plane, which 
took off at noon with 206 
passengers and 13 crew 
members. " 
Another Amer ican DC-10 
turned back to Chicago's 
O'Hare Airport Saturday 
night after taking df for San 
Francisco when a .cockpit 
warning fight 'indicated a 
r,~blem in the plane~s 
draulic system, 
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li B,c: BR,EFS + ]Trying to fight their iso lat ion 
• . • , .  . . . 
' " by Linda Pursehke "But we can offer a little from the centre, such as Morgan explained the want to stay alive, we're Anyone interested in 
'~ NEW WES~fiIq~EI~, Hen~rson told Judge D. . counselling and a lot of at-home visits, drop in centre tried to just not sure how yet." any of the programs at 
B.C. (CP) -- A prison guard E.M©Tnggart that he didnot "There's  a lot of moral support." "Anyone who wants to " keep a welcoming at- Morgan stated that for the centre or anyone 
says a prisoner lunged at remember telling anyone women isolated in the Morgan explained the see us, if they couldn't mosphere that en- .the moment, while the interested in talking to 
him wlth something that that Elliot may have had a north, especially when it centre had a working' cometous, if posaible0 we couraged participation. "operating budget.is not any of the staff can either 
appeared .to be metallic in weapon whenthe prisoner's, comes to community relationship with other could go to them," she ,'We're apolitical," she enormous, we have been drop in to the cen~e or 
his hand whenhe opened the cell was .opened that mor- activities," said Carin community said.."If they dida'thave explained. "We want to ' managing." phone 635-5145 for further 
prisoner's cell on July S, n ing,  1979. . f, ~:,~::~. He testified that when Miller, one of the four organizations, suchas the some one they could call be  non-threatening to all information. The drop-in 
staff members a t  the department of human about something, they " wbmen." She added the group centreisopon8:S0aim, to 
Guard Marvin 8endersm Elliot attacked him he "We' re  not a group of was a lways  onthe lookout 4:00 p.m. weekdays  of the LoWer Mainland pushed ~he prisoner b.ack Women's Growth Centre resources, the RCMP, could call us. 
Regional Correctional In- lnt0 the cell and then went in inTerrace. "we're one of andthe psychiatric unit Someotherservieestbe h~rd-nosed feminists, for donations of furnitore is .open from 7:S0 p.m. 
stitute (Oakalla) was after him.The twostrng0ed the means for. women in 'at Mills Memorial centre sponsors are film Men do come in heR," fortablet° he p atmosphereereate a corn-and every Thursday evening. 
.~tifying Friday ln his own for a moment, Henderson ~e community to get Hospital, and said the series, which present "a added Miller. said other donations, "A lo to f  women come 
fenceineountyeourt, said, before Meldrum;and together," she continued, staff was able t0put  cross-section of films After the current such as children's toys, in and say they wlsh this 
House arrived on the sc~ne. "We require input." women, in contact with. about women" most Canada Works funding would be appreciated, centre had been here a 
Guards .Gordon House, Henderson said the three The Women's Growth the professionals they produced by the national runs out in January, 1980, The staff members also few years ago," said 
Dale Meldrum and Hen- guards forced Elliot downso. Centre, one of the newest might need to see. - film board, and a the centre's finances are noted that a recent 150.00 Morgan. '~here 'sa lot  f
dersen are charged wlth that his tocso was flat on the services for womon in tbe "We have the aocess to "babysitting directory" 
ammulUng prisoner Rusty bunk, withhlshandaheldbe- local area, has  been the information women which lists names o f  uncertain, donation from the .p leasant  fee l ings  
Emot in his cell. ' hind him. working to relieve, that might need,".shestatod, people interested in  "We will be looking into Kitimat-Terrace Labor associated with a 
:~ i lsc0ation. The centre, ."We're not trying to babysitting on a casual some long-term fun- Council had been much operation like this," She 
• Three escaped blast " which held its "official duplicate services, and basis, cling," said Miller. "W.e appreciated, concluded. 
:- opening in its new we've had a lot of support " ' . 
bh kd  ~IP.ICHMOND, B.C. (CP) -- owner" of the eraft, and his10cation at 4711Lazelle from other services." Stud h ' Three  people escaped son, Jon, receivedmlnor Avenue on May 23, '  .Miller described some ent8 e r e  a r e  to e o o  e I n  'serious In]my when' a 12- cuts andburns, but m.amg.ed provides women with a of the programs available. 
metre pleasure boat ex- to Jump clear of the nurmng ,'h,,nce to meet npnpl,~ to women that. ori2inated 
l~oded and burned Saturday vessel. ~'"~o o ,,-ob]em ~'~,~;~ at the centre 'Oneof the Students at lqorthwest Community College. in will be able to ask the instructor questionsira- 
raser ~- - -  - v- , - +--- ' at a gas barge m the F An unidentified worker on • . . • Terrace will be participants in  a new form of eom- mediately and will be able to hear other questions. 
",,-,,,.-" ' "",.,- .-~.,..ar' o . ,  ~--a-" . . . .  ....~ . . . . .  --~ plato talk. meat popu larprograms, ,  , ,m munieations teelmology,,as part of an experimental Students at other colleges can even ask questions of 
p II . feted minor Injuries. " . The centre, which has Women s Night Out , program in television education that will begin inthe our students." 
• o ce .said the Norsuka ~ nrm was attached to the been funded by a Canada which is scheduled every nadJusttagenon45011tres~ ,..,';..7=~;,~zo,,.,,+,,,~; w , , , '~ 'o~, ;n t  ~,,,,,,, seeondThur~dav fallof1979. " . • Karlsen addod the coliege hopes to be able to offer 
o-s ,-~,e- 'I, . . . .  ~,,-'^- " "~ . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . .  ° . . . . . . . .  " As part of a cooperative effort between the co~ge, the program out of its centre in Prince Rupert,' and 
~'=,.~'; . . . . . . . .  "v  . . . .  towed to the middle of the ,January, moved from its The most recent the minlntryofeducation, a dthefederal department said the programs available in Terrace will be  
. . . . . . . .  . Hver, where it burned to the former location in the "Women's Night Out". 
~. ' Egon Fok of Vancouver, waterline. Tiliicum Theatre building was held May 31. On that of communication, the College will be providing live rebroadcast in January as part of a second semester 
i'i. . . . . " . to the new premises on oc 'cas ion ,  Doctor  instruction via Anik-B satellite in several British offering. Some of tbe ¢ourses will be eliKible f0r credit 
. T~..  " " ..... I ,  ' . • Lazelle and has done Kobierski .of Terrace Columbia Institute of Technology programs, such as at B C I T . . .  ."" ' '. , • " /; .... 
retailing, mining technology, forest utilization and . . . : . . . . .  i : : .+ . :  
• .  '. r l re  i /n ( : le r ,  c°]111II:°II • : • programsS°me expansionintbe process.°f their womenSP°ke onand_thecancer.tOpic of cons,uction administration, there wili abo be a lo'P- E:-+:S'E:W[ 
i. LYTrON, B;C. (CP) -- A could cause a problem, .. "We've never had a ' Morgan said the refresher course for graduate nurses ,  . - ' , , . .  " 
f°rest fire burning 0ver a Gibbs sald ~ men: m~ dr°v' in centre bef°re, evening was a tremen" "This is an experiment o try to bridge the ' g e o g r a h i c a l , s t a n c e  between specialBCIT cours s L IC  ) N 
230:acre area was .partially .trae~m, a .tank tru~ .ana "Miller explained. "We dous success and said the and small numbers of people in the area interested in, ' ' unaer" control Sunaay  near  two  neuco lxers  were  oemg . . , , ' " 
,ha. ~', . . . .  ~ . . , ;  . . . . . . .  .I ,~,nehl. th,~/qr~u~hloh were an office,now e re topic generated much taking those courses," said Gary Karlsen, distance ., . ..,,. ,:.:::t ',,.. 
' - . . .  . . . . .  ~n . ,~ . . , .~ , , . ,  =.o.h.o,~ a centre, .she contmuod, discussion. . / . . . . .  , " " ' I 
• ."~'~(;ibk'."re .,rotectlon ~u~ ' ' '~ '~ ' " ' ° -  . . . .  "and there's a big dif-.  '~rbe discussion started education co-ordinator at Northwest Coliege. 
~!°~r~ ~~d~'  ~°~~ ~was~urnt~e~r ~ : ~ i  ~ u m i ! !  "Each elassroomwll]beequippedtohand]etwenty Kitimat.RCMPMy tht~ A~other:.Kltlmt~.~ide.t 
e students, using four television sets and four ere lo tsd foued l~. .a l  wsatrsatedforndu~chmt 
telephones," conlinuod Karlsan. 
! The.program has ,been tagged "Interactive In- the police statlm. Thebikes injuries o~ June'll, after a 
structional Televislofi'~.!:,and Karlsen explained how must 'be identified before single motor ~hiels ae- 
they can be Claimed. ' eldent on Kuldo at 8 pm. 
; Shde derads tram Frances Birdseli, Sher The nex tbe program went beyond any kind of correspondonee. Police did not' relesae the Th,, -~- r  o rs  lOSt 
,.;- . .names ~ the l~.ple involved motorevcle helmut can "/ ; ' : i Morgan, and Candace Night Out" will be held . "StudentsatBCIT~alsobeinfrontofa. television " . . . . . .  
with telephones., ~I~: students, will not be disad- m a momreyeJe am car o~.,,,, I t . ,  ,k,,:1 mt,,,~, : REVELS. OKE,'B.C. (CP) were  '-.tr.an.sp~rted '.' to Berker, has been working during, the  day ,  and ,, ,~ ....... - . . . . . .  , ~ ~ . . . .  
-- No i~lurlss were ..reported K~t.~.ps oy o.~ ana xtown to promote the new evening of Jane 14, v~th vantaged, he.said. , aeeldent near Radl~j Park nr~m~ ,*-tim sfter It has 
Sunday when a Via ~all ~rom ere ~o Vancouver. concept, the topic being '.'Women Karlsen also added that the programs will be on June 2 at 4:55 p.m. The h,~'---'~,~.- is-,,med ' 
' Passenger.tra.lnearryigg, 24°. .  ' ' :  - "We're  sort o f "a  and Employment". simultaneously breadcast to four other colleges in the ddveroftlmcyclere~Mved ,,,:,-- .--,,v,-- . . . .  
parsons stru~ a_mua aria t , -. : ' ' province.. . serious inJuries and is stlil in ' TerraceRCMParelookin~ 
rock slide and partially I ' I community ~entre for Miller described some Kit/mat General .Hospital. for a stolen tan and white 
'.u,,.otu.4,m,h~P.PRnnmnln I ' l women," Miller said. of the .other services . "We're aU interconnected," continued Karlsen. ~ .e~ are pending in- Ford plekup truck, llcence 
llsaabout4~kilometrmesst l i A / r ' A ' r L J r " l ~ |  Miller and Morgan also available for women Students at all of the torminals at all of the colieges vesugatioa. 'numbe~0~HW. 
of 'this eastern British I VV l~t"~l l - l l l : : : l~|  explained that, although .. 
Columbia community. I" ' . I by no means, its only 
CP Rail s ssman Bob , pok I " : ' I function, the centre did 
Ferguson sald two ' , have the resources to 
l°c°m°tives' a beggnge ar An °rob°re fl°w e°ntinues help w°men Wh° have a ~ L ~ ~ l !  i 
and a crew car of the to bring moist .Pacific air, • , problem they would like • ~wsstboQndtcaln:lefCtherails cloudy skies and occasional . ' 
about X.~lO'a.m~SerVioewas showers..: '~J~,'~.,'.~":+ '::':; tO .dise~s . . . . .  . ' ' ,..,~-. ,, r.,., ~.~ 
expaeted to be rsatered later The high today is 17 .,..','We're,.~.strictly an 
Sunday. degrees Celsius and  the access and referral 
Fergtmon said passengers overnight low is 10 degrees, service," Morgan said.. 
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While things look a little shakey for 
Joe Clark's minor i ty Conservative 
government, and we are sure he would 
like a better maiority, the Liberals 
Would like another go around and the 
New Democratic Party would like to see 
if they could translate their increased 
popular vote into a few more seats, 
enother election is almost out of the 
question. 
• Elections cost money and they take an 
bma~/ing amount of energy. To hold the 
|ast~!~lection, some 275,000 election 
.wor~#~S and 50 million documents and 
lorn~si~ere needed iust to make it 
p0sS~ie~or you to cast your re.re. 
~The ~administrative effort that is 
~equlr~:l '~ is a bureaucratic nightmare 
and some of the possible foul ups were 
m~n in places like areas of "Vancouver 
~kn~l In remote areas as well where 
numbers of people were left off voter's 
lists. 
The $10 million dollars the political 
parties will be reimbursed is nothing 
Compared to what they spent. The 
government paid out $50 million on 
election administration. 
With new rules governing election 
spending by the parties and a newly 
r, Arved up country, those in charge will 
flood some time just to evaluate how 
things worked. 
It would be political suicide for Clark 
to=go .,back to the voters too soon. It 
W~|s~ ~a ~ mistake for Ed SFoad- 
• behPk -'~New Democrats to force an 
ieleCtion. Voters, seeing a Tory win, 
~would either go for a stronger Tory 
government or vote Liberal if they felt 
Joe Clark was a mistake.. The NDP 
would get wiped out as they did once 
i;before in a similar situation. 
i And the Liberals, they are licking their 
i wounds sure, but they are also looking for a comeback down the road. They will 
ibe sitting back waiting for the weak 
~spots to show. They will be watching to 
~m how Clark stumbles along and backs 
!.out of or tries to fulfill his promises with 
1an unsympathetic ivil service. 
i The Liberals can afford to wait, 
"rebuild, then go for the throat. 
f "  
t 
"'Now I know what they mean by feeling indebted to Your country~'" 
WItATWILL HE DO ? 
Rising prices a .problem 
By JOHN FERGUSON 
OTTAWA (CP) - -  The 
cabinet Joe Clark forms 
today soon must confront 
the tricky problem of 
rialn~ prices ff it hopes to 
avoid the kind of Mlation 
that helped~ defeat Pierre 
Trudaau's'Liberal 
government. 
Clark went out of his 
way during the election 
campaign to say he would 
not re.intrednoe wage and. 
price contmk despite an. 
annual inflation rate that 
mrascked 9~8 per .cent last 
oath. : 
Bat cm2 clearly will~ '~ 
have to take some action 
to sooth Workers whose 
incomes fell behind the 
rise in living cesta hut 
year. catch-up Otherwise, 
settlements could re- 
~nite the kind of pay, 
ee lasl~rogging that 
forced Trudean into the 
unpopular controls 
prosram in 1975. 
Ed Brondbent, whose 
Now. Democratic Party 
could, help Clark's 
minority government 
stay in power, said hut 
wenkhe had heen assured 
by the Prngrenive 
Con~m'vative leader that 
some action would he 
taken before the new 
pa, rliament meets in 
~ "  Wasn't specific. 
but these actions will 
likely fall short of the lair 
prices commisnicu with 
rollback powers which 
was a major plank in the 
NDP election platform. 
Meanwhile, the 
Natiosml CommiSsion Ga 
Inflation,. created by the 
Liborak in March to keep 
on price and wage in- 
cresses, has been 
working on studies of 
Prices andllr0fl~" inkey ~ , 
'~mCtors of~the ~oa~eny ?'
th~]t could point some 
accusing fingers. 
The commission is 
studying the banks, 
whose healthy profits in 
the last year have raised 
some eyebrows, as well 
as the booming steel 
industry, which has been 
raisins prices end en- 
joying strong profits. 
The textile and ulothing 
.industry is also being 
examined to look at 
reasons • for recent 
wholesale price increases 
expected to show up at the 
retail level this summer 
and fall. 
Another is planned on 
the food industry at a 
time when feed prices are 
up about 17 per cent.over 
a year ago and have been 
a major contributor to the 
overall inflation rate. 
A spokesman at the 
inflatl~ commission said 
that no decision has been 
taken on publication of 
the studies pending e~- 
sulations with Clark s 
new finance minister. 
The commission also 
• will await further 
direction before moving 
ahead ou planned studies 
such as drug prices, elso- 
trical appliances and 
prof&ssionai .{eas (or 
~k~tors. This stuclY would 
attempt to examine why 
doctors are dropping out 
of provincial medicare 
• plans.' 
The Tories had few 
good things to say about' 
the inflation commission 
when itwaa created out of 
the blue last March by 
Finance Minister J~n 
Chretie~ • 
The commission 
repl~iced the Centre for 
the Study G~ Inflation and 
Productivity (CSIP),. set 
up as an arm of the 
Economic Council of 
Canada last year to watch 
wage and price increases 
in the. post.controls 
period. 
The .• Conservatives 
labelled It as a ~ move,, by 
the Liberals' to shut .up 
CSIP which ~bad been  
pumping out repm~ oil 
profit• and .pr~e~e hi~ ~ 
creases. The' Teporta 
provided ammunition for 
the oppo~itim inthe daily 
Commons question period 
and embarrassed the 
government. 
But Clark's govern- 
meat could find itself in 
thn. mme 
l~sition ifthe commission 
begins • churning out 
reports tl~: fall. un lm 
there is some strategy for 
dealing with the problem. 
• Chretien had argued 
that by throwing light on 
what it considered 
irresp4mslble price and' 
pay increases, the 
commissien could en- 
courage" more restraini. 
Both the Tories and the 
NDP labelled this as 
Ransoms. The Cou- 
servatives said the 
government had failed to 
set down any guides on 
what increases would be • 
considered permimmble. 
The NDP said any 
watchdog agency had to 
he given power to roll 
back prices increases 
found, to be un|usUfled. 
•OTTAWA 
OFFBEAT 
'BY RICHARD JAcKsoN 
Ottawa, - It was only the day after the election that:! 
the Liberals, of course, and some bleeding heart 
elements of the media hogan to gO to work on Prime, 
MiniBter Clark's'altngether sane and sensible plan to 
"sanitize" the public service.. . 
Pleas for compassion forltheLtbersl parusmm on 
Clark's "hit fist"'aro:boing h~rd  and protests ~.h~. 
made against his reduction by attrition of ~,000 pu.ouc 
servants from .the obeeenely gross federal payroll 
600,000. 
Only 60,000 over three years - throughdeaths a~.d 
retirements - out of 600,000, and it's being mane to 
sound like the slaughter of the innocents. 
And the "hit lint" of out-and-out Liberal militants 
holding down some tel) and key. positions in the ad-. 
ministration - well,.to think of distaining them - is 
being decried as vengeful patronage gone mad. 
So the Job is Well under way of "softening up" Joe 
Clark, o f  attempting to "shame" him into leaving 
IAhoral-well-enongh-alone, f striving to arouse public 
made clear to the Conservatives that the public ser- 
vice had declared War on them, 
It was the public service vote that beat jean Piggott 
and Robert de Cotret, both slated for cabinet poetings. 
The public service said in advance it  was mar- 
shalling its forces against he Conservatives. 
So . . ,  
Self defense, even preservation, makes it essential 
that-the new government acts .  swiftly. 
The day after the election it should have served 
formal warning on all deputy ministers and crown 
eorporatiou presidents that  they would be he ld  
responsible personally for any "fiddling" with the 
machinery of government, of covering up in -  
criminating evidence, especially documents, the 
shredding of tell-tale files, and destruction of any 
records of Liberal misdemeanor worse. 
That the public service should have been so part isan 
is due to no political plot or consiflracy to put all the 
levers of power in Liberal hands. 
It's the result of a natural process of time, of Z[ 
years of  unbroken Liberal power under Mackenzie 
King and Louis St. Laurent before John Diefenbaker's 
five-year interruption of Grit rule, and the 16 Liberal 
years that since have followed. 
In  his time, Diet "accepted" the resignation of only 
o~e depaty minister, Mitchell Sharp, who became a
member of the cabinets of Lester Pearson andPierre 
Trudeau/  . . . . .  . i 
Deputie~ non-partisun, political neutrals? 
Sharp showed them. ' . 
A document, prepared Ions before the election of 
1957~warning the Liberal St. Laureat government ofa 
recession and heavy unemployment to come was 
conveniently suppressed lest it frighten the voters .  
The Conservatives on taking l~wer found it secreted 
away in the files of the Trade and Commerce, 
Department ofwhich Sharp then had been the deputy.-. 
And Dlef in h .~time not ouly".fl~red*!just ione~bor~ 
deputy, hut hl~edonly 0ne .C0~UV¢ aa '~.~ id  ~.~:, 
command of the Transport DeparinWnt. " : 
Pearson, when taking over, made short work of him. 
Out on his ear went Deputy Transport Minister 
Roberts, the one Tory appointment. 
Since then, as before, the top tanks of the public 
service have been 100 percent certified pure Grit. 
The record speaks for itself: 
The facts are clear. 
Joe Clark is aware of It all. ~. 
Some of the survivors of the Diefeubaker ] ears are 
in Parliament around Clark and he is listening to 
them as the "hit list" is complied. 
K few of these whose ragisnations are "accepted" 
will go gracefully, well aware that political necessity 
and even, as in Brithin, practice, demands it. 
Others will leave kicking and screaming and their. 
shrieks of outrage will be echoed in the Commons by 
the Liberals and the "bleeding hearts" among the 
pundits, the younger, more  innocent and naive 
elements, as "heartless." 
Pay them no mind. 
CANADA.PIONEERS RESEARCH THERE 
Canada's far North is .still for exploring 
NORTH POLE (CP) - -  
sun emerges from 
.behind a cloudy curtain 
and stares down on a 
IMlai" wasteland of ice and 
snoW. It is long past 
white blanket, 
with deck blue veins of' 
Arciic sea water, ex. 
tOtm~the ml .z~.isoudre sofmihu '
. Them are no trees, no 
and except for an 
isolated island of activity, 
no oth~ sips of life. 
About 30 mas, working 
InlS degree Celsius 
• ~nnperaturea on a 
'nesting lee platform 
dotted with tents and 
buts, m combing a 
prehistor ic  Russ ian 
bosch now at the bottom 
of the ocean for fossils 
O~ complex clues 
f rm tbu lint, 
Here the group of 
Canadian tzientisis and a 
bulinea8 of deciphering 
pert of a 200-milllon-ysar- 
old Ixmde kept neatly 
under 8unrd in the frozen 
frontier. Itis a study of an 
ares known as 
Lamonosov, 
Thk is Lorex, the 
i s r |n t  Canadian ex- 
pedition to the North "It's the first time able to explain such these ideu -- whether the .Ottawa seismologist, is gradiometcr is dropped to location of the ridge in 
Pole. Researchers era- we've hn_d continoously forces . as seafloor Lomonosov is a frngment using up toS00 pounds of the bottom of the ridge to their own way. 
barked on the mission recorded i~fcrmation spreading, earthquakes, of a continent," Sweeney dynamite to penetrate measure hast flow of the "And really in this 
early in April to identify f,~m below the seabed, volcanos, the evolution of says. "And so far It locks deeper into the ridge ~md composite material, of the world, it is 
the origimofa submarine 1~nd we've adapted the mountain chains and the pretty good that it is the earth's ernst-- to an Measurements will vary portent to do all ~ the 
mountain range which eqdpmeat to work on a th.eo~'y of how the large continental." area about 30 kilometras according to its com- research at moo because 
some believeto have been slowly moving ice plat- continents drifted apart Tony Overton, . a deep called the Mcho. position - -  showing navigation isdifficult and 
tom away from the Soviet form so the recorders from a super continent veteran seismologist Blasco also has whether the ridge is you're never sure you'll 
land mass, and tQ r~arve work at the speed we are nfllliom of years ago. from Ottawa, trots out to oceanic or continental in be able to get back to the collected samples of m ,up, same place ,gain." 
a page in scientific Jack Sweeney, • an his testing site. several ordinary beach sand and Sweeney nelm. 
history for Canada. ,000 worth of Ottawa geophysicist times daily to let off his 40 certain shells known only Mike Lewis is a marine Lorex is, after all, 
Thelr w6d~ has at- technological equipment conducting gravity ex- pound ynamite charges, to exist on beaches from geologist from Bedford moving up to 24 
tracted Journalists, film is neslmg in Bisseo's • periments on the ridge, The sound waves the bed of the ridge and whose work Involves core kilometres daily. crews and photographers quarters, says the earth's crust is generated from his ex- these, he says, add other samples taken from Joe Popelar, another 
from the United States Among the gear is an composed of a series of plosives cho beneath the bits of evidence, several feet into the At'. Ottawa geophysicist, uses 
and Canada. Other guests air gun which blasts a interlocking rigid plates, camp and are delicately "This ooff a HewlettPanka/d making debuts visits to huge bubble of com- Certain zones of contact recorded after bouncing (the ridge) may ctin basement. Strip8 
the North Pole include pressed air toward ~ between the plates thronsh several thousand once have been part of a sediment housands computer system to 
Oovernor-Genaral Ed- asaflcor every 60 seconds, amount for a great deal of feet of rock and sediment. Russian beach." years old are bronght o decode passing satellite 
the surface layered slg~staso the ice station's ward Shreyar who, along As the soundis bounced' activity, including ear- below. HIS results inter A special camera neatly in ' a plastic location, speed and 
with Dr. Joe Maclnnes, a off the bottem, an image thquakes and volcanos, will be coupled with dangled 3,-000 feet into cylinder. 
physician.cure.marine of the underwater The volatlle St. Andreas Bhuco's records, the ocean from the . direction can be precisely 
researcher, did a little baasmont, as well as reck fault on the California "From the times and. floating ice station has . While the plotted. 
scuba diving beneath the and sedimentary layers coast, for example, is a distances (of the sound uncovered sea bad trails coincide with ~ By charting Lorex's 
Lorex camp. below, are graphically result of the North waves), we know how • and tracks, proof of a scafloor profiles, r,.. e pesitian in relation to the 
The scientists are in- recorded on two American and Pacific deep they are and what . fairly active underwater and Lewis may. disagree 
vestigating an area which machines. Ocean plates moving past direction they come on how the sediment 
Lomon~ov, it was 
community at the North learned that he ridge had 
has never been Btalno'e work, along each ether, says from," says Overton. Pole. accumuiated ata certain been lncorrect iynup~ 
thoroughly studied with another deml ex- Sweeney .  "Weareaisotrythgtegci The scientists hover spat over the years until By understanding 
before, perlmente operating "The last area in the a reading on the thlckness about their technical more scientific evidence the ridge was formed, 
Steve Blanco, e marine aboard the ice station, al- world where we don't of the earth's crust." displays nursing ex- is gathered, scientists say they will be. 
geophysicist from the ready have unlocked part know much abort plate The sound warm wi l l  perimenis late into the At the same time, says able to shed more light on 
Dartmouth, N.S. Bedford of Lemonossv's history, tectenies i in the Aretie." take lo~ger to bounc~ ni~t n Sweeney, "each one's how the entire Arctie 
Institute of But this scientific quest Based on what sales- back from material, of Judge, for work also helps constrain region was put together 
Oceanography, shews off fltaintaalargarendmore ttsts learn about the continental or sedl- example, an Ottawa 
a huge machine that is complex research ridge, they hope oven- mentary origin, geophysicist specializing or limit the interpretation millions of years ego. 
producing a pencil et- iacknge in the field of tually to flgura out how "So far, it would appear in geothermlcs -- studies made by another." This in turn, will later 
ching of 300-foot hick earth seianco, the Arctic basin and continental charac- the beat engine deep So thernsearchers are add more knowledge 
sedimentary blankets Using a phenomenon ocean came to be. teristlcs are associated within the earth's In- gatheredhereatthesame about hephyelealmeke- 
beneath the Arctic called plate tectonics, "While we're up here, with it (the ridge)." terior, time to scientifically up of Canada's far north, 
sesfloor, asrti~scisntis~heveheun we'll he testing one of Alec Mair, another ; HIS thermal diagnosethemake-upand they say. 
I I I I i I I I I  I i 
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New Aiyansh girls 
o:ff to Summer Games I • 
S PORTSI ~11 playdowne on the though,, to earn a spot in regulation seven innings, , , we'ekend, d~feat ing the final game. the score was still 2-2. • KIUmal!7-2~a marathon New.Alyansh got off to Extr- in- : - -s  ..... ' : ' -  " ' " ' ' final game to earn .the. a quick start in the final oni ...... ,, ,^."'~n~'~,~f.'~ . . . 
Hght to represent Zone 7+/game;: as they counted .~ -,,~ ,~-~, -~ -.,,so. ,, 
k t the  B.C. Summer two runs in the top of the Mter  five scoreless . ' 
~mee slated for Rich- fl~t .innin.g...~ Kitimat overtime frames, New • . " . 
'pio~l in.August, . • . came naez wlm one of Alyansn came to bat in  , r ~"  41 
!' The New Alyansh ~irls their own in the inning, the top of the thirteenth. I1~" ~ . . . .  . . .~ . .~a .  j .~  . . . ,  
~t throughthetwo~lay  and i t  was  2-1 New Kitimat's} up to then solid i~  "~ ~dr~ ~1~'~ ~rM~ ~ r l r l [  ~[ , -~11~ 
~ydowns  undefeated' A/yamhafter one. ' infield, started making • ~ I ~ I I I • • • , !  i l • • I .  , t "~ 
~.iid. they /  started ~• Kitlmat mounted a errors, New Alyansh. ,  l _ ~  ~. /  .~ , j  . .~ . . .m. . . . ' v .v ,  s,.i..s~__ .~,~._.},~,~, _
~turday  • by downing, ser ious  threat in the ' came up with a couple o f  By ~ CA.~,DIA~ .~__  ~fifo .r~. ~.~.e~.:  l~.t~,,t Dave..nozema:s seea~one~ " 
~t imat  6-3/ They men bottom of the third, as, hits, and by the time the_  vim.,..uri~ nip,-~_nmr Tigers .m~eauax~..m AS CO~,~.~_~)~t~t ,~ l l~  { 
;~ , , . f f ie l  lw lh , .e . , , , , ,  , . . . .4  t r l ,  thnv l ,~a ,~ the bases hut ,~ ,o t  kar l  r, lnn:,,=,! f i vz ,  h i .  UI'Uce luson, an emergency 7.-o ana.  ~est iue  Maru~rs  a l lVen~i [er  mr  . 
~,,~,,.a,~.~ s.s.~s ,~-  ~- ;  . . . . .  , - " - " -  , , "  " . - ' - - - ' , " ,  . . . . .  ,o • ' e sf lutout o f  w~,~ I~,, ;do,,4,~ot . . . .  ~, • om,nt~lh ,~tonenm tntie m,,, I,.,1 ~v~ th~ replacement for Don rode Dan Meyers grand complete-g.am, . . . . .  
~'X"."~..:."~...""'". • Y.?:--. 7~_"_-_-_'_-"_.-. "_-_;~_" " ." : ;  . ' -~  " ; .~ : . -  - '7  Robiman, hurled~ one-hitter slam to a 104 victory over theseason,  elpadtheTl~ers 
m~ . . . .  y u ~[-~nen mrmlted, me same a~ z awece. ~am m g~ve me myansn, and pitched the Pirates to a Toronto . . . . . .  gl,e Jav, s. trim Oaklanu.. ' 
~e i r  Sunday game Kitimatloaded the bases girls a 7-2 advantage. 7-o triumph over Sun Diego The CordlesS. who an- Meyer's third-inning 
.against New Aiyansh, in the four..th'as well, but Kitimat could.mount no Padres on Sunday. tared the game ~th a .~2 grand clam put Seattle 
~i.v~g.. the Aiyansh team. were uname m score. , at~ck in thew nan of the The only hit off ~ was batting average, continued ahead to stay. 
~)borth inthef lna lgame. .  After the third inning: inmng, .and the  game BarryEvem g~o~t~ ~ their rompa.ge with tho~ 
!. Klt imat began • the the teams went .almost went toNew Aiyanshby a off the glove urgn fifthcnazeouuve wctmTana 
The Herald. Monday, June 4, 1279, Page i 
' i tiT,,, y,, 'h'zr'ald 
Kason comes in to  win 
In 'late games, Texas three .times to help Te~s 
Rangers beat Baltimore beat Baltimore and send the. 
Orioles 4-2, New York Mets Rangers to the top of the AL 
thrsmhed Atlanta Braves 9.4 West. 
and Houston Astrne heat 
McatreZl Expes 5~1,. John Stearns smashed 
• three hits and drove in three 
John Grubb homered, runs to help the Mels beat 
singled twice .and scored, the Braves. 
cGee by shot tournament by downing ten i -n . s  before either ?.~. ,mar~ln, earningtbom th i rdhm~.manPhl lGarmr lSth in~sterte,  n • one ihb Kit-Sbon team 31-5, side could score again, the right to represent with two out in the SanDiego 
then dropping a 6-3 Both. teams played solid Zone 7 at Richmond's 
dec~ion to New Aiyansh, defensive bail, and  Summer  Ga ines  in 
an d losing 11-8 to neither could mount any August. 
L 1 The area swimmers who travelled to Salinas, o ca  California for the SaUnas Open Age Group Swim Meet 
swimmers  are, from left to right, Alan Scales} Dave Kenny, Tina 
Gray, Trevor Weick, and Tom Esperson. 
Areaswimmers 
• ~%e Northern Region 
Swim Club recently sent 
nineteen of the area's 
best swimmers on an 
incentive trip to the 
Salinas Open Age Group 
Swim Meet in  Salinas} 
California. 
The  nineteen swim- 
reefs, ranging in age  
from U to 18 years} 
competed egainst over 
six thousand swimmers 
from some 28 clubs, and 
placed a creditable 16th_ 
out of the 28 swtm emos. 
~.Of ' the Terrace 
swimmers entered, Dave 
Kenny came up with a 6th 
place" finish in the 100- 
metre backstroke, and 
8th in 200-metre 
ekstroke. He also 
came up with a 6th place 
finish in the 100-metre 
butterfly. The other  
Terrace swimmers were 
Alan Sclaes, and Tom 
Esperson. 
Diane Barbetti led 
Kitlmat's swimmers} as 
she came up with a 
second in the 50-metre 
freestyle, placed 3rd 
inthe 100-metre butterfly, 
~d  4Oh in the 100-metre 
Only one  in the race 
MOSPORT, Ont. (CPi - -  Chaparral Lola ~I~CS into Forbes.Robinson, born La 
JaekyldmKunnedhlsCImp- thirdplaceahendef v teran Cresenta} Calif., pitted on 
arral Lola into the lead on George "Follmer's Prophet. the name 24th lap but took 
thoPlthlap, then turned tho Only two other cars were somel8secondswhenhebad 
Moknn Golden Can-Am into driving on the same lap when to change the left' front 
the winner took the rubber after dropping a tire a me.car ace en mute to a 
M.~-secend victory Sunday. 
The Belgian veteran, a 
Uu~time world champion 
with Formula One cars, 
entered the; =40.kilometre 
(150-mile) race lightly 
r.egorded although he had 
led the seeies tan~ngS w:m 
a victery at Road Atlanta 
and a second in Charlotte} 
N.C0 
But  with favored Keke 
Rnsberg and his Spyder NF- 
11 encOuntering trouble 
early with his left front 
wheel and later going out 
through the. catch teach. ~.  
corner eight, lcnx tuna 
advantage ofa quick pit stop 
dr~mP into the lead from 
Roeberg's team.mate on 
the Bill Freeman-Paul 
Newman' team, Elliot 
Forhes.Robinson, held the 
lead briefly but was almost 
i0 isconds lower in the p4ts 
the same lap with lckx 
and steadily lost ground 
through the remaind~ ofthe 
60-lap feature event over 
Mosport's S.e.4"kiiometre 
(~,48-mile) rcao course, to 
finish a dlstont second. 
Genff Lees took his 
checkered flag... 
. The soft-spoken lckx, 34, 
said it was his experienced 
pit crew that was responsible 
{or getting him into the lead 
in the first place. 
After lying fourth and 
third through ~e first half of 
the race, Ickx took about 
• eight seconds to take on fuel 
n the first of his two cem- 
~kory pit stops. 
Kimm, who had pitched an 
inning of relief Saturday 
n~ht and was named the 
starter when Robinson 
developed shoulder sllffne~ 
• while warming up, llnkhod 
with two walks and six 
strikeoute in imp rcyins his 
rece'rd to S-I. 
He Was helped by five 
home runs - - two  by Bill 
Robinson and oee each by. 
Dave Parker, Omar Morenc 
and Lee Lacy. 
d~puted the 
decision ~ t~ official ncocer 
that the play on Evans was 
rulxl a hit, not an error. 
In other National League 
games Sunday, St. Lou~ 
Cardinais hestnd LosAngms 
Dodgers. 6-4, Cldcago Cah~ 
trimmed San Francisco 
Giants ~-l, and Phlladelpi~ 
PhllUes beat Cinelnnall Reds 
6-4 hefore the Reds ~rned a 
spilt with a 12-2 romp in tho 
nightcap of the double- 
header. 
In the American League, 
New York Yankees edged 
Chicago White S~ 3-3 in 11 
innings. Boston. Red S~ 
blasted Minnesota Twins 8-S, 
Kansas City Royak clubbed 
Milwaukee Brewers e-l ,  
Garry Templeten want 4- 
for-4, stole two. besom and 
scored three thnes' for St. 
Louis, which got four 
unearned runs. Pete 
Vuckovich struck out 12 and 
~urvlved home runs by Joe 
Fergosna and Dave Lopes. 
Dave Ki~man, whe 
scored the Cubs' first run, hit 
his 19th ome run in the sixth 
lnnfu~ to carry Chicago past McGee, caught and then 
san Francisco. passed by on.rushing Jerry 
Geo~e Foster clubbed two Pate, took command with a 
home runs and drove in four birdie against Pate's bogey 
CHARLOI~fE, N.C. (AP) 
--  Jerry McGee, who had to 
play catch-up golf most of 
the back side, engineered a 
two.stroke swing on the 17oh 
hole and went on to a one- 
shot victory Sunday in the 
$350,000 Keeper Open. 
wanted to win as a birthday 
present for his wife, Jill, 
claimed the third victory of 
hls 13-year tour career with a 
272 total,. 16 strokes under 
par on the rain-drenched, ! 
7,160-yard quail Hollow 
Country Club course. ~ , 
to pace Cincinnati's rout ~ on the 17th and finished off . 
Philadelphia n the nightcap, his final round in four-under- 
The Phlliins survived a first- par 68 . • 
game homer by Foster, M~ee whn ~id  h,, 
with a two-run inth . . . . . . . . . . .  . 
to snap a sLy.game losing _ . . 
streak. , | _  1'~ to Roy  la, -th-l   uovez  
ei~le sent the Yankees ~(: ,  • • " . 
the White Sex. ". • " • 
Car l .  Fkk drove io two keep .t tle 
runs with two single ~. .  
Butch Hohem hit a tw~.  '~ NEW ROCHELLE, N.Y. 
hemerto pace Boston's' i'but (AP) -- Nancy Lopez, finally 
(~'bllnnoeote... following the strategy that 
she had planned ~ '~ tl~ ~ 
start of the tourney, sh0ta 
RBI hits by Darrell Porter 
and Pete LaCuek backed the 
five-hit pitching d Marly 
PBttin and lifted the Reyak 
over the Brewers. . ' 
Dnane Kulper's two-tan 
single in the ninth gave 
Cleveland- its winning 
two.under-par 70 to defend 
her LPGA title at a $I00,000 
tournament Sunday. 
Lopez fought through 
heavy rainstorms to capture 
the $15,-(}00 first prize by four 
• " The Military Ca e C *th.e/~ .':iO~ I : 
Canad an Forces Mobile Information Unit (;an ., . i  
help ySu to make important decisions:at)'(:Jut ,q| tll~: 
your futuru. In the wide range of opportunl~ies p~i ~r. 
offered by the Canadian Forces, you may i lnd  . 11, 
Sergeant BOB WHIPPS : : i~  
' -  ~'~' : .Mi l i taryCareer Counsellor . ' ~' 
THE MOBILE INFORMATION UNIT 
will visit 
Terrace on Tuesday, 5June 
at the Canada Employment Centre 
from 9:00 a .m.  to 3:00 p.m.  
Cleveland indians held eft' margin °vet' Cailf°rnia" sOt°keg wishs 280 t°tsl' It i |  ~ ' ~ r ' ~ ,  ~:,. was h r third straight vic- I *'~ "~'~'~¢I" " I ; 1 /Pl  ii;i 1 tory and fifth in nine tour- 11~ere's no life like it. | 
.Resents this year. to in- 
creak'e' hek~'wianid~ I/to~|118i ~ ~ . T h e  Canad laO & n ~  
P~ '~" "]i"~] iJ 475,f0~ 1,1~.. Lo~ .haS~ "'~"~J'~" . . . . . . . . . .  # ........... ~ '~ :'"' v~e~]n)'{|'lPV 
% i RACES i I I 
NATIONAL LSAOI ) I  BOSUn 29 20 .~2 1 
East Naw York 21 24 ,;$38 3~ 
W L Pct .GaL Milwaukas 29 25 .$37 31/2 
28 IS..d09 - -  Detroit 24 22 .522 4:/s 
27 19 .~17 Cleveland 23 27 .460 41,~ 
28 23 .549 Toronto 13 40 .245 19 
25 22 .~2 Wsot 
21 26 .447 Texas 30 21 .SU - -  
le 29 .383  California 31 22 .3S5 - -  
WeE Kanwo City 30 22 ,ST/ V] 
32 23 .582 Minnesota 28 21 .571 ! 
29 23 .558 Chicago 25 26 ,490 5 
Seattle 20 34 .370 11:/~ 
Oakland 10 35 .240 13 
Montreal 
St. Louis I 
Philadelphia 2'/3 
Pittsburgh 3}/3 
Chicago -7t~ 
New York 10}/3 
back stroke. Corinna 
Gyorfl plaeed,6th in the Nouston 
Cincinnati tV2 
200-metre medley, while san FranclKo 26 20 .481 $}/3 
Louise Holaham came up Los Ange,es 26 29 .as 6 
p'acel finish San Diego 25. 3t .446 7}/:1 
with third a ' Atlanta 19 33 .365 11t13 
in the 200-metre breat- 'Sunday Results 
Pittsburgh 7 San Diego 0 
stroke. Ken Milmine, PhllsdelphLa 6.2 Cincinnati 4. 
" ' " ' - -  mmna[}  f in i shed  12Chlcego 2 Son Francisco I also of 
fourth lathe 100 and 200- St. Louis 6 LOS Angeles 4 
metre breaststroke. • • New York 9 Atlanta 4 
Houston S Montreal 4 
Prince Rupert seat Saturday Results 
three swhumers •to the Houston 2Montreal 1 
San Francisco S Chicago 6 
meet, Tina Gray, Tammy Cincinnati 4 Philadelphia 2 
Gray, and Trevor Weick. San Diego 3 Pittsburgh I 
Atlanta 7 New York 6' 
One swimmer from TaBu, st. Louis 12 Los Angeles 
Charles Sannders} also • Tonlghl's Games 
- Mo~trsal st Atlanta N 
made the trip to Lea Angeles t Plmburgh N 
California. New York at .Cincinnati N 
Philadelphia at Houston N 
TusodIy O iml i  
San Diego at Chicago 
Montreal at Atlanta N 
Los Angeles at Plttlburgh N 
Now York at CInclnnatl N 
Philadelphia at HOulton N 
• San Francisco at St. Louis N 
AMERICAN LEAGUE 
BaSt 
W L Pet. O IL  
Baltimore 3t 20 .dOll - -  
weight early in the race. 
While Ickx got away with a 
5.6-second fuel stop the 
second time, Forbes- 
Robinson's crew took 22 
seconds. ' 
The victory gave lekx 24 
points after three stops on 
the ll-race Can-Am series. 
Forhesl~obimon moved into 
sscond place with 16 ~in.ts. 
ReD, 6REENW00D De0, 
0HIn0PnAdT0n 
wlshei to announce the relocation of his office to: 
4633 P,ark Ave, 
Suite No. I 
Terrace, B.C. 
Sunday ResUlt., 
New York 3 Chicago 2 
Boston 0 Mlnnmmta 2 
Kansas City 6 Milwaukee I 
Cleveland 5 Collfornlm 3 
• Detroit 2 Oakland O 
Seattle I0 Toronto S 
Texas 4 Baltimore 2 
• Saturday RasuHe 
Toronto 6 Seattle 3 
Minnesota S Boston 2 
Detroit 9 Oakland 3 
Chicago 7 Hew York 0 
Kansas City 4 Milwaukee 3 
Baltimore 5 Texas 4 
California S Cleveland 3 
Tenll~'O ~met 
MInnalOta at Baltimore N 
Texas at 6oatoo N 
Kansas City at Ne)v York N 
MIIwsukas at Chl¢sgo N 
Toronto at California N 
Cleveland at Oakland N' 
Detroit at SINlttle N 
Tue~iav Gems 
Texas at Boston N 
Minnesota at b i t lmore  N 
KanSas City at NOW York N 
M waukor at Chicago N 
Toronto et California N 
Cleveland It OoklllKI N 
Detroit I t  Seattle N 
effective June 4, 1919. 
Office hours: Monday t() Frlday-- 9.11:30 a,m. I: 30.6 
p.m. 
For Appolntmlmt Phone 
638-8166 
,o 
III 
l 
, j  • 
/ 
¢ : 
• MCCO.LL  . ,  
REAL  ESTATE SEF IV ICES  
A. J .  McCOLL .  { .Notary  Pub l i c}  
635.6131, 
3239-:A . KALUM STREET 
%, 
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They lost bUt 
now he knows 
MESTIt~, Italy (CP) -- (Saturday) was theworst we 
Canadian basketball coach have ever played. 
Jack Donohae now figures Three things were 
he's seen the best and the missing. Our rebounding 
'worstinhischargesafterthe wasn't as,good as it should 
national squad completed have been, our shot selection 
play in an international was very. poor and.wedidu't 
tournament on a sour note. pUton eno, ugh pressut~e 
"We got our heads kicked defensively.: . . .  
in," Donehue said Saturday . . . . .  
• "But we have more talent, 
on .this team than we have 
ever had before. So the onus 
Is very much on the coaching 
staff to stralghten this out for 
the PanAm Games (in 
Puerto Rico next month)." 
night after Canada lost 88-64 
to a Soviet Union club team 
to finish last in the four-tsam 
tournament, 
In the gold medal match 
Saturday night, ltaly 
defeated the United States' 
Pan.American Games team Canada's top scorer 
83-81 in overtime. The Saturday were Jim Zoet of 
Soviets finished third. Port Perry, Ont., with 15 
Tho winless Canadian points. Romel Raffin of 
squad dropped an 84-57 .Waterloo, Ont., Phil Toll- 
decision to the U.S. in estrup of Hamilton, and Tom 
Thurednynighi'sopanerand Bishop of Calgary con- 
then lost a 75-71 heart- tributed eight points apiece.. 
breaker Friday night to . Canada will play three 
Italy. exhibition games against 
'"We never have played Italy and one against the 
better in Italy than we did Savet national team later 
last night (Friday)," this week at various 
Donohue said. "Tonight locations in Italy. 
• . ' . . ' . , /  ' . .  i , . . . . .  , -. • . " .  • . . . ,  . 
,s 
• NEI  
BUT 
GOOD 
TOKYO (AP) -- Soviet 
newcomer Stella 
Zakherova won the 
women's combined in- 
dividiial event and 
defending champion 
Alexandre Ditiatin of the 
Soviet Union captured the 
men's event in the 1979 
World Cup gymnastic 
championships Sunday. 
In the wo/nen's event, 
the 15-year-old 
Zakherova scored 39.30 
points --9.65 on the 
balance beam and 9.95 in 
floor exercises Sunday 
following 9'.90 on the 
vaulting horse and 9.80 on 
the parallel bare 
Saturday. Zakharova was 
unknown until she cap- 
tured the Soviet gym- 
nastie championship in 
May. 
Competing in the (wo- 
day combined individual 
events were 25 men and 
women gymnasts: On 
Monday, the eight best 
gymnest~ in each event 
will eompeto f r honors in 
individual events. 
Emtlie Eberte of 
Romania nd Nelli Klm of 
the Soviet Union shared 
second place in the 
women's event with 39.15 
points. 
Nadia Comoneci of 
Romania, the 1979 
European gymnastics 
champion and 1976 
Olympic champion, 
received a perfect score 
of 10.0 in fleer .exercises 
and placed fourth over-all' 
with 39.00 points. She 
scored 9.90 on the 
vaulting horse, 9.30 on the 
parallel bars and 9.80 on 
the balance beam. 
J 
• : • 
Ryan, a member of Canada s left to work for the federal Alouettos won the Grey Cup players inducte into the Football Hall 
Football Hall of Fame and a tax department. But he was in 1949. Ryan was 'Credited with o~ Fame in 1979. • : 
founder of Winnipeg Blue back in football in 1946, " .... implementing numerous Ryan is.survived by hk 
Bombers, died in hoepital jotoingLeoDandurand, Erie Ryan again left the game rule changes and ws a widow, the former Helen 
Saturday afteralongbattle CradockandLowHaymanin to Join Cradock in a constan advocate of 
with cancer. He was 77. founding Montreal brokerage career in Toronto • equa~zatiou of tlbket and. Kllleen; a son Tim, who la.a 
A native of Starbuck, 'Alouettes. ' 10ut went to Edmonton as television revenues, per- sportscaster with CS-TV in 
Man., who had lived in general manager in1960 and mitting the smaller Western Now York, and throb 
dughtors, Mary  Joe, VietorlaforthelsatlOyeare, . With Ryan as general engineered oue of the bigeest Conferen'ce franchiees.to KathleeuandCynthla. .::/ 
Ryan was instrumental in manager, Hayman as coach trades.in the history of the continue operating. , ' Funeral arrangemen~ 
getting the Blue Bombers and former American CFL, when he sent Hall of He retired from football 
operational in 1933 and profeselonalFrankFileheck .FamerJackieParkertoTo- for the last time in1903 and havenotheencompleted..!~i 
managed tl~em to the Grey '. ~.i 
JR" HOCKEY • TROUBLES 
r rt ded Mo e effo said nee : 
Cup In 1935, the first time a 
Western Football. Con- 
ference club won the 
national title. 
Ryan also helped found 
Montreal Alouettee and was 
general manager of a third 
Canadian Football League 
club, Edmonton Eskimos, in 
the 1960s. 
A sports columnist for the 
Winnipeg Free Press when 
he became involved with the 
Bombers, Ryan was the first 
football executive inWestern 
Cana~la to import players 
and coaches from the United 
States. Seven Americans 
were on the rester of the 1935 
Grey Cup champions. 
After winning two more 
Canadian titles with Win., 
PENTICTON, B.C. (CP)" 
Record 
shattered 
BERLIN (AP)  - -  Marita 
Koch of East Germany shat- 
tered her own world record 
in the 200-metre dash Sunday 
with a clocking 'of 22.03 
seconds. 
She set the mark during a 
track, and field meet in 
Leipzig, the East German 
state news agency ADN 
reported. 
Koch established the 
former record of 22.06 on 
May 28, 19"/8 in Erfurt, East 
Germany, breaking the 
standard of 22.31 by Irena 
Szewinska of Poland that 
had stood for four years. 
- -  More work is needed by 
individual team owners to 
overcome f inanc ia l  
problems facing members of 
the British Columbia Junior 
Hockey League, president 
Ron Livingstone said Sun- 
daYLl'vingatone, former vice- 
president from Langley, 
replaced Ernie McLean as 
the BCJHL's top executive at 
the league's annual meeting 
during the weekend. 
"The owners have got to 
try new ideas in order to cut 
expenses," said Livingstone. 
"We've also got to put a good 
level of hockey on the ice to 
bring the fans back into the 
rinks." 
The new president said 
that three teams -- 
Revektoke Bruion, .Vernon 
Canadians and Nanalmo 
Clippers - -a re  having 
financial problems and must 
report to the league's 
executive committee by 
June 15 regarding operatloa 
in the 1979-80 season. ' 
TWo new franchises were 
~flclally admitted to the 
league and Will play in the 
Coast Division. Richmond 
Suckeyee and North Van- 
couver Caps were members 
of the Pacific Janier Hockey 
League last season. 
Richmond efeated ' 
Kaminops Chiefs of the 
WINA   
• : . . t  , t~:  , 
FOX.OF  
Y01m liFE.* 
•You could be one of 5 lucky people to v 
use of a brand new 1979 Toyota Corolla Canadim 
plus the use of a brand new Toyota, every three ye 
for the rest of your natural driving life. And we'll 
bet you can't find a better contest. 
The Contest. Come on in to your 
Toyota dealer and fill Out an Appraisal/Entry 
Form on a new 1979 Toyota Corolla and you're 
eligible to win. If you buy a terrific new 1979 
Toyota Corolla before the end of the contest you'll 
g6t: IO extra bonus chances at the contest plus a l 
discount of#500., ~250., or #SO. 
The Small Print. Contest closes 3uly 3Is 
1979 so you'd better hurry. Winners will be requi 
first correctly answer atime limited test of skill plu 
conditions including: be 18 years of age orover, p 
a valid driver's licence, pr0vide auto insurance an 
maintenance to lease agreement s andards and ol 
Full contest rules and conditions of prize are at y¢ 
Toyota dealer. . . 
4916 Highway 16 West Telephone: 635-5959 
Motor Dealer Number D00449A 
TOYOTA 
BETYOU C/ 'T FIND 
A BE]TER BUY. 
( 
TERRAOE MOTORS LTD. 
• ' , r .  
BcJHL in o playoff to 
determine B.C.'s provincial 
champion of Tier Two Junior 
hockey. 
Tentative lineup for next 
season includes 14 teams. 
Coast members are to be 
Behingham Blazers, Delta 
Suns, Abbotstord Flyers, 
Chifliwank Colte, Langley 
Canadians, Nanalmo, North 
Vancouver and 'Richmond. 
The Interior Division 
remains the same with 
Pentieton Knights, Merritt 
Centennials, Kamlaops; 
Vernon, Revelatoke and Ke-. 
lowna Buckaroos. 
• AI Certwnshi of Pentlcten 
was appointed Interior 
Division chairman and is to 
report to the league 
president. 
The owners' revised the 
league, constitution 'and 
hdopted, on an exparimentul 
bask, a rule which limits to 
nine the humber of last-year 
juniors on each team. 
A committee was 
established to review legee 
compensation rules, for 
I-ayere transferring to 
another BCJHL' team and 
the league 'agreed to present 
a submlasiou to the B.C. 
Amateur Hockey i 
Ansoclatiou regarding the 
status of the Be l l i~m 
team. . ' 
• Belllagham, which easily 
captured league and play~t 
.honors, was not allowed to 
compete for the provincial 
Tier Two title and a berth in 
the Centennial Cup playoffs 
because the.team isoperated 
foreigu ownership. 
• BCAHA will held its 
annual •meeting here in 
September. 
The BCJHL schedule will 
be formulated at a Jane 24 
meeting in Manning Park. 
He got his respect 
ByTHE CANADIAN PRESS 
Unlike comedian Rodeey 
Dangerfield, who habitually 
complains he doesn't get 
rupect, Chris Dangerfleld 
hadno  such problem 
Saturday idght. 
The Birmingham, 
England, native scored a 
pair of eacandhall goals and 
assisted on another to load 
Los Angeles Aztecs to a 5-1 
North American Soccer 
League victory over Por- 
tland Timbers. 
With the score 2,1 In the 
Aztecs' favor, Dangerfleld 
scored at'48:40 and again at 
61:02 to put the game out of 
reach. The forward's first 
goal was u.nasslsted, while 
• George Kottan and Bob 
• Sibbald were credited with 
mists on'the second. 
The five goals equalled the 
Aztecs' season high. Johen 
Cruyff, Hubert Smeets an 
Leo Van. Veen had Los 
Angelsa's other goals, while 
Clyde Best getting the lone 
Portland goal. 
In  other games, Tampa 
'Bey Rowdies blanked Seattle 
Sounders 3-0, Houdton 
Hurricane nipped Vancouver 
Whitecaps I-0,. San Jose 
Earthquake edged Memphis 
Rogues 2-1 and Philadelphia 
Fury shut out .Detroit Ex- 
press 3-o.  
Tampa Bay captain 
Rodnoy Marsh scored his 
fourth gamewinaing goal of 
the season on a penalty kick 
and added another with 14 
Seconds to go asthe Rowdies 
snapped the Sounders' five- 
game winning streak. 
Fabbianl also scored for 
the Rowdies, now 9-3, who 
are unbeaten i six games at 
Tampa Stadium. The 
Sounders fell to 6-S. 
David Robb converted 
Frank Worthington's 
LAND--LAND--LAND 
rebound after four minutes DJordJevtc scored on a cross 
of  play for the only goal &omDusanLuldc at 65:43, 
Philadelphia needed as the then Alan Ball eat up War- 
Fury halted Detroit's win-_, thlngton for a third goal 
sing streak at five. Miro .7.'061ate~. 
Lots *of soccer 
here in Terrace 
by ChdsPorter Coop Kickers 2-0, and 
H ighe 's  Surveyors  
. dropping Aiyaush 3-2. In 
Caesie Hall West field 
There were  three 
Division 2 Terrace Minor 
Soccer games on the 
weekend, all a t  the 
Skeena. West •field. 
Manuel's Pumas played 
in two Of these games, 
and .won both, as they 
downed'  Ph i lpot t ' s  • 
Cheetahs 3-I, and 
Dropped New Aiyaash, 
also by a 3-1 margin. 
New Aiyansh also 
dropped a 7-1 decision to 
the Sight & Sound Ter- 
nadoes. 
Division . 3 also had 
three games scheduled. 
At the Skeena North field, 
Mr. Mikes Sharks and the 
Bavarian Inn  Oxen 
played a 3-3 tie, while 
• Mur ford 's  Mosquitoes 
squeaked by  the 
Cedarland Giants 1-0. 
A iyansh downed All 
Seasons Blazers 7-1 ins  
game at the Skeena East 
field. 
Five Division 4 games 
were played Saturday at 
Cassie Hall's fields. At 
the Cassie Hall East field, 
it was Skeena Foresters 
over Faber's Bombers 2- 
1, Aiyansh downing the 
Residential acreage. Beautiful 2.38 acre parcel In 
excellent nelghburhood. Center portion cleared and 
fringe nicely treed. City water available. $35,000. 
Interesting building •site on rock bluff overlooking 
Skeana Valley Golf Course. Lightly h;eed -- water 
available. U,006. 
2 x 1.06 acres light Industrial prol~rtY lust off Kelth 
Ave. on Braun Street. Partially cleared. Listed 
together at SSO,030. 
*/~ acre pie shaped parcel on Old Lakelea Lake Rd. and 
Toynbee. Septic tank end well. Frame house needs 
interior refinishing. $20,030. 
Nicely h'eed bldg. lot on Thoi'nhlll Road. Past Golf 
Course. Water available. Listed at S1O,000. 
lOacre lightly treed parcel on Old Lakelsa Lake Road 
near Williams Creek. Listed at  S30,000. 
106 acre farm at Old Remo. Beautiful soil. Ooublewlde 
provides comfortable home. Subdlv. possibilities, good 
well. Reasonable at $S5,000. 
1800 sq. ft. home with I bedroom suite over garage. 2 
bedroom cabin on property. Beautiful gardens - 
greenhouse, summer picnic house With ou!dnor oven 
. for baking bread. 1.01 acre fully developed. 
action, the West End. 
Eagles defeated Moose 
Internationals 4-2, and 
Pohle's Coyotes won 6-2 
over Finninga Flyers.- ...... 
A total of fourDivlsion 
5 games were played, all 
at the Clarence Michiel 
fields. Action at the 
.Clarence Michiel ~ 
field saw Totem 
Mustangs and Wedeena 
Whitecaps play to a 4-4 
draw, while McEwana 
Firebirds ,squeaked by 
the Terrace Chrysler 
Aspens 3-2. In Clarence 
Michiel West field action, 
Ken's Photo's Mighty 
Mites tied Doe's United 1- 
1, and the Kinsmen Jets 
downed the Kenworth 
Cats 2-L 
There are two Division 
2 games slated for this 
weekend. At 10 a.m. 
Saturday, at the Skeena 
West field, Philpott's 
Cheetahs take on  the 
Sight & Sound Tornadoes, 
while at 11:30 a.m. ,  
Manuel's Pumas play a 
game at Aiyansh. 
Division 3 also has two 
games scheduled for 
Saturday, beth at the 
~eena North field. At I0 
a.m., the Bavarian Inn, 
Oxen take on All Seasons 
Blazers, while at 11:30 
a.m. ,  it 's Murford's 
Mosquitoes ,Is Mr. Mikes 
~arks.  
Four Division 4 games 
are slated for Saturday, 
three o f  these at the 
Caesie Hall fields. At 10 
a.m., PoMe Coyotes take 
on the Moose In, 
ternationals, and at 11:15 
a.m., the Co-op Kickers 
go against  Highe's 
Surveyors, beth games at 
the Cassia Hall East field. 
Finning Flyers take on 
the West End Eagles in a 
10:00 a.m. game at the 
Caasle 'Hall East  field, 
and at 11:15 a.m., Skeena 
Foresters take on 
Aiyansh at Aiyansh. 
The Clarence Michiel 
fields wflll be the scene of 
four Division 0 games 
Saturday. Clarence 
Michlei East field sees 
Ken's Photo's Mighty 
Mites take on the Terrace 
Chrysler Aspens at 10  
a.m., wkUe at I1:15 a.m., 
on the same field, the 
Kenworth Cats go against 
McEwans Firebirds. On 
the Clarence Michiel 
West field, the Kinsmen 
Jets are up against the 
Wedeene Whitecaps at 10 
a.m., and the Totem Ford 
Mustangs take on Doe's 
United in an 11:15 a.m. 
game. 
. . . . . . . . . . . .  • ' " .  . . . .  , ' . , . -~"r : , :~ .~,  . . . ,~  . . . . . .  - . . . .  ~ .~, .  ' : '  ' ~  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  " "  . .3  • , . .  . . . . .  ~{ . -  . . . . . . . .  . 
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. . . .  . Tha. tbla.nk b0xabovelsreaHy.a.ou.in~ad, It 'safui leoltunn~de~2d.it,  i • . . .  :i 
one men aeep,.Ordint~ly it.would~eo~/t~inii~ m e for.~.t~ rejders and ~ 
wouldn't look quite ai  lom~y as It ~dou ~.{~Is PaN: Andit Is 'that n~u~Ip' that: '. 
changes the littlespace i~to'the.BIG INCH,'.~, " . . . . . .  ~'.- -:~ 
Here is how it works. .i, . . .  .[,.. - . . . . . . .  . . . . .  
an~e~.~tyo~r m.em~e ln'tl~, tapace~or U .~ or less. Then we'U reproduce'it 
w~,-~ou~ it w,ow runes wire eac~ ISSUe of.the Tuesday DAILY HERALD, 
~ " That is 9,500 inches of space we,llallot for your mossage. . , , 
- ~.-~~ ,,~,~' 'o~n,ewaprm.t..Tnatsmorenewslmntthantheretsinallthe~m~~: =~.~,' .~ i ' .~=.~. :~,~ ~, 
you  re  reaming,  • ' :.....', - . 
" " But that's not all. 
• ..H.Y.°u were ~ mail your message through the i~ost office, it would coat you 
~x,o~.us.t.tor stamps: rne DALLY HER/ILD ~ this for you/or w ly  ;~.Sa or 
tess_, ~-~c ]s.U~. sort. o~ ~r..8~n most 1~. p~e..o~, aream about getting, 
emu l~ s what  manes mat lo~ely ~ltue Pox Into the BIG INCH. 
Call the DAILY HERALD at 635-6357 and let us deliver your message in the 
BIG INCH. It's the most efficient and economica]way to let the people of 
Skeena know you have wares or services they can use. ~. 
. . . . . .  . . . - . 
I 
• . J 
TERRACE-KITIMAT 
,'. . . .  
d" 
L 
t - .  
I 
. . . . . .  
. . ,  • . . 
635-6357 3212 Kalum St. 
% 
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DEAR HATES: Go, dear. But first get r id of that ' 12 !. , il3 
negative attitude. Most people have about an good a time ns ) i 
they mike up their minds to have. . ItS l !6 
DEAR ABIIY: My husband resses up in a shirt and tie ' ' 
and vested suit for work every day, l ie really looks sharp, ' ' ' " ' 18 19 
and a dirty T-shirt. Thi*n he comes to the dinner table i n B U t  the minute i, comes home he changesinto ragged ,leans 1 ~R(ISSMhnle 415 porkBee-| and 2 o~l l~f  14 Fie=Wrlter g I" i : ~-- ~-- -- t 124---',,-~ l - t 126- =
those grubby clothes. . 
DEAR ARIIY: You printed a letter from UPSET IN 
BAI,TIMORE whose 28-year-old son was in love with a 
62.year.old woman. Itesidt, s telling the mother to stay out of 
her son's love lift,, you should haw informed her that this 
asinine prejudice against older women is an American 
cultural hangup. 
Winston Churchill's mother is said to have been alluring to  
young men when she was in her fi0s. In fact, she married a 
man younger than her son. 
SENSIBLE IN GA. 
DEAR SENSIBLE: The younger, man-old woman com- 
bination has had some notable successes. Ask Gloria Swan- 
son, Merle Oberon, Ruth Gordon, Mary Picklord, Sybll Bur- 
ton, LucJlle Bell, Cher's mother and Gloria Stelnem. 
DEAR ABBY: I am a 12-year.old girl and I'm being forced 
against my will to go to summer c'.imp again ! went last year 
and hated it. 
My folks keep telling me how lucky I am that they can af- 
ford to send me, but I don't feel lucky, l feel like a girl whose 
parents want to get rid of her for two months. 
My mother says if I don't go to camp I will have to sit on 
the porch all summer. What should I do? 
HATES CAMP 
Who is right? 
LEXINGTON LADY 
DEAR LADY: Not you, Morn. Your husband has the right 
to he comfortable at home, but why must he wear ragged 
jeans and 8 dirty T.shirt? They make some sharp looking 
jeans and T-sldrts. Surprise your man with some good. 
looking leisure clothes for Father's Day and you'll ng be 
hnppJer. (P,S. And when he's in • flood mond.Jnform ldm 
that you and the children i re "somebody."| 
I once asked him if he couldn't bt, a little more presentable 4 Vigor 47 Compete 
for dinner, and hi, said: "What for? Nobody's here.'"(We 7Gotup 48 Tropical 
have two teen.age children,I . 12-- Angeles fruit 
Yesterday I again said something about.the way he looked 13"  Yankee 
at the dinner tubh,, and one of the kids said, "l)on*t hassle 1~ 5~ Roadside 
him, Morn. lit. has a right to wear what lye wants." e ' attraction 
CONFIDENTIAL TO "FAITHFUL READER IN 
WOBURN, MASS": Fromyour letter i would suggest that 
you I o Into selling. IThe difference between rape and 
romance is sometimes sale!imanshlp.) 
Getting married? Whether you want a formal church 
weddJa& or n simple do.your-own4hin~ ceremony, get 
Abby'a new beoklet~ "How to Have I Lovely Wedding." 
,Bend Sl and • Io,~g, stamped {28 cents} sell-addressed 
envelope to Abby..132 Lasky Drive, Beverly Hills, Calif. 
.Dandy..." 53 What I.e. 
14 French represents 
composer 54 Favorite 
15 Illuminated 55 Latvian coin 
13 Alcoholic 56 Hangman's 
drink equipment 
18 Sugar:..~uffix 57WWII group 
19 Parasites 58 Family 
20 Hardy member 
heroine DOWN 
12 Spanish gold 1 Apportion 
23 Actress 
• Logo- 
bdgida 
Short poem 
19 Tension 
31 Coat part 
34 Designer: 
Oscar 
dela--  
35 Inharmony 
3'/A draw 
38 Gather. 
39 Wallach or 
Whitney 
41 0ral, for one 
3 Kefauver 25,Insect egg 
4 Chanteuse 28 Santa --, 
Edith Calif. 
5 Hire 28 Pub order 
6 Word with 30 Prefixwith 
work angle 
7 God of war 31 On the -- 
8 Rule (India) (in flight) 
9 Eggs 22 Time period 
10 Wine quality 33 Before: 
11 Antlered one prefix 
17 Asian 3# Profound 
country 37 Duke and 
21 Weather Lord 
word 40 Certain 
23 Welcome Mongoloids 
20 ,' ]21 
3] ~ 33 , 
!35 : 
"1 = . I  
..... i!iiiii;iiii!;iiii!ili/lllliii!i!!i!iiil, i i i i lm lmi ! i i i l ,  
.llll;iiiiiiiiml!iiiiiiiiiml, 
Average solution time: 25 rain. 48 Wicked 
IDI I I~ IA IV lE ImlD A ~ El things 
IA ID IA IL IA IV IA IA  L A RJ 43 Biblical 
IMIAIRITI I INIEITIPIAILISI mountain V D D A T C H A K 
44 Outdoor " 
shelters C H A K ". 
45 Paffner 
IAIRINIEIOII~IE 1DIAILIEI 46 Tennis 
matches 
48 Neat as a - -  
IOlmlAILI~IA~I ~ IGDILI~ 48 Wedding 
IPlAI I ILIC~I~IAIN/SIEIEI vow 
IEILIL!El l ;Zl I IPlEIAIDIE| 5O Prefix with 
4-27 classic 
Answer to yesterday's puzzle. 51 Curve 
CRYPTOQUIP 4-27 
SV J  STHMMDA A JAT-  
Yesterday's Cryptoqulp - -  DIDN'T GRAND OI,D MAN m 
MOON REIGN ALONE TOO LONG? 
Today's Cryptoquip due: J equals N . 
'rue CrypteqMp is a simple sul~tttution dl~.r  in which each 
letter used stands for another. If you think that X squab O, It 
will. equal O throughout the puzzle. Single letters, short words, 
aria words using an apostrophe can give you clues to loeat/ng 
vowels. Solution is accomplished by trial and error. 
©19'/9 King Features Syndimte. hie, 
HOROSCOPE 
ARIF~ VIRGO J l~% AQUARIUS ~.~ 
(Mar. 21 to Apr. 19)e~4~ (Aug. 23 to SepL 22) (Jan.20 to Feb. 18) 
In some way, you could put A tip re business could be Some plans in connection 
your foot in your mouth, false information. M inor  with business and domestic 
Watch slips of the tongue, expo~dltures could mount up. affairs need to be revised. 
Pitch in and help a mate or Take inventory of your Don't go overboard re 
close ally with a project, flnandal situation. 'romance. Consult with ac- 
ceantanto. 
TAURUS ~ LIBRA 
(Apr. 20 to May 20) ~ (Sept. 23 to Oct. ~.) . l f l l .~  ' PISCES X~'  
Advice from friends could (Feb. 19 to Mar. 20) 
It may be hard to finish It will be difficult to attend be unsound. Use self-analysis domestic tasks, as you're ' 
to onerous tasks. Stick with to get to the root of the 
preSets you care about. Don't easily distracted. Share 
problem; Make a point of responsibllitiee with mate or ° be careless with valuable being nice to others. 
possessions, close allies. Be conscientious. 
(May 11 to 
Forego idle chatter. There' 
may be a change of plans re 
social ife. Your best bet is to 
seek enjoyment near home 
base. 
CANCER 
(June 21 to July 22) k~l l~  
Don't be careless or you 
could misplace a valuable 
item. A serious mood prevails 
at home• Postpone domestic 
entertainment of friends. 
(July 23 to Aug. 22) 
You could misjudge a 
friend's intentions. Mentally 
restless, your mind could 
wander. Apply self to a 
definite task and concentrate.: 
 omo 
(OCt. 3# to Nov. 21) 
Obtain facts before makl~ 
a business deelsion. Don't ake 
anything for granted. The 
p.m, favors a confidential chat 
with a friend. 
SAGrrr~ius ~t i~y  
(Nov. 22 to Dec. 21) 
Be attentive to partners and 
close allies. Don't let friends 
distract you from tasks. An 
old acquaintance has a helpful 
businese tip. 
CAPRICOliN 
, , , . , , , l  
Don't shirk duty. You could 
become careless. Mixing 
business with pleasure doesn't 
bring results. Talk with 
business edvis~s. 
YOU BORN TODAY are 
• more serious and stable than 
the typical member of your 
sign. Your ability to keep your 
feet on the ground ~ables you 
to curb the natural 
restlessness ofGemini. Music, 
writing, acting, and interior 
design are some of the fidds in 
which you'd find happiness, in 
business, you're attracted to 
law, real estate, banking, and 
brokerage. Your best success 
comes when you strive to be 
original. Avoid getting into a 
rut or letting laziness keep you 
from making the most of your 
abilities. Birthdhte of: 
Rosalind Russell, film star; 
Dennis Weaver, actor; and 
Robert Anderson, former 
sec'y treasury. 
©1919 KI N Features SyndlcMi, Inc. 
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the AMAZING SPIDERMAN By Stan Lee and.John Romita 
rATT/'/,=~U/V/~/PAL.,4YYLU/aFORTtte/,~'] r IT 'SA ,  r .n.lE ~t~-~J,ls/i'T~ ~Y~IJ,,~HOULP~ 
~'~/NI/NALLY//K~AN~,,,~ , ~ J.~iG CITY. I ~REAT~G'r / ~ I /~V : THE I BE PROIJP OF 
~ / WHERE J IMe C.OULP I PAH~ER 15--I ~ I~ ~ t OF /'/'ONI~HT'~ 
JTL.,~ OPP THAT LOMBARP ~ I 170 "/~LI I I BE ANY- ] PEOPLE FALL I ;~ I ~'#/AT / TURN-GUT t 
H/L~N'T BEEN CAtJ~HT" Y~#/THINK I I WHERE!~P~,tJNP~R Hl~ J ~;l~rA~,~/vrL/'~O~l~,;~ 
. . . .  
!~ ~ "  .Jb,_'~\L ~t,,TaI I#iPIIJ 
"OUJ ~' GL .T l= 
Je;NO! ~ U! # 
N 
CATFISH By Roger Bollen and Gary Peterman 
,, ._ . . . .  
the WIZARD OF ID By Brant Parker.and Johnny Hart 
• ~ ~ , ~  
ld, . 
"1 never enjoy a comedy with you laughing all 
the wey through tt." 
B.C .  
,m6,# 
By Johnnyl Hart 
N~,D. ' 
DOONESBURY 
7tlIS TRIP /5 NfI.I., IT I£ I 
I #~lC~ . A~I IMPO~ 
,. 1~"7"01 
By Garry T rudeau 
i i -'~';.._'"'--- p ~ /  I I ~'/u~/~r/v,r.~../v4~//NAIVl~ i r~/P.N~,A~sv'r Muc~"---~" 
J i ~'~f~" . - . - . , /  . I I /p r~N' [~.~___~= I I ~,~vcK? ~'Ai~:" 
, : = ' I 
! 4" g 4 
' ~!~i~ ! I ~ 
"M . . '  " 
TERRACE,KITIMAT 
, . '  , '~ 
v ....,: 
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. . . .  * ' :  " ZIMBABWE ; :. -RHODESIA  
Plot marks  new gov't 
  isit a triumph 
GNIEZNO, Poland 
(Router) - -  Pope John Paul 
• came in trium~ Sunday to 
the birthplace of Polish 
~'isUsaity and spoke out on 
behalf . of churches 
throughout Communist 
Europe. 
The pontiff, suggesting he 
was elected to,  lead the 
world's Roman Cath&lies in 
SALISBURY (Reutur) -- 
The black-dominated 
government of Zimbabwe- 
Rhod~la begins its first full 
week in offlca in the midst of 
a police investigaUon into a 
reported assassination plot 
against he .country's new 
prime' mlnist~, Bishop Abel 
Muzornwn. 
law and Order Minister 
Francis • Zlndoga told 
flreportors Sunday that of- 
dais of the only internal 
hia~.k opposition party, the 
Zimbabwe African National 
Uuion (~t~TU) faction of 
Rev.  Ndabanlngl Slthole, 
planned to murder 
Muzorewa. 
"They planned to kill him 
Md some of his henchmen," 
aaid Zindoga, a coalition 
~binet appointee of 
Muzorewa's United African 
Nldioual Council. "How they 
p~l~ed todo it, I don't know 
--"~hether by Shooting or 
hand ~rscades. The police 
are still thvesUgatl~," 
Slthole ,described Zin- 
• doga's i'bmarks as "absolute 
rubbish." 
"I honestls~lieve th re is 
nothing to i L "  
Zindnga of being an.alarmist 
and added: "One would have 
thought' a minister in.~hla 
position would have 10b~n 
more careful rather, tl~n. 
alarming people over noth. 
Sithole has Seen bitterly 
but informed sources close to 
the prime minister said he 
was referring to Slthole and 
his party. 
He warned that if his 
government encounters 
organized sabotage; all 
available powers Will he 
used to eradicate it. 
~- -S l the le  has • 
refused to take up ite 12 seats 
in parliament and two in 
cabinet because it alleges 
the UANC election victory 
was rigged. 
Roman Catholics 
other Christians face con- 
siderable difficulties in 
Czechoslovakia -- far 
greater than those con- 
fronting the church In 
Poland. 
" la ter  In R;e day, the Pope 
reminded a young audience 
of a statement by 19th 
century Polish poet 'Adam 
He went on to accuse • ,w~a ami l t~ say  ~tm;  
and " . . . .  ' " 
BUSINESS D IRECTORY 
I 
Ready Mix Concrete, Sand, Gravel, Top Soil, Drain 
upholding Christianity In 
Eastern Europe, also 
referred~ pointedly to. free-. 
dsm of speech and the plisht 
(~ the fnithful', in 
. Czechoslovakia as he 
preached infront of the great 
cathedral of Gniasno. . 
He spent the day, In this 
medieval city surrounded by 
ba~e crowds on the second 
y of a nlne-dsy tour Of his 
• predominantly .~ Roman 
Catholic homeland, e : 
Mloklewlcz: "A civilization' 
truly worthy of man must be 
a Christian civilization." 
An estimated two million 
,singing and cheering people 
greeted the Pope Sunday 
with a less restrained 
• reception ~than the one 
Saturday In Warsaw. Many 
comped overnight, at the 
small airfield where the 
Pope arrived. 
The historic ity, about 224 
kilometres west of Warsaw, 
• John Paul, who *plunged was alive with color. Yellow 
into.the sensitive insue of and white papal flags, pie- I 
churehetaterelatlons In this tures of the Pope and I 
of f ic ia l ly  Communist religious signs hung from | 
country when be s.poke, in nearly every building, J 
Warsaw, struck dnother In : his addresaep, the i 
.[PO,..llUcalnota~S~day whon:~- punttff.-Spuim~ai=behalf ~.- , . ! .  
li~'~partod from Ids pre-. Christians In all Eutm'n i 
pored text. • European countries. I 
. Describing himself as 
"this Slav," the Pope said: 
"It would be sad to believe 
that each Pole and Slav in 
any pert o f t  he world is' 
,. unable to hear the words of 
the Pope . . . .  
"We are living In a time of 
declared freedom end ex- 
change of information," he 
added inwhat appeared tohe 
a criticism el the Polish 
government's refusal to 
• 8ra.nt the church n greater 
access to the media. 
In another departure from 
Ida text, the Pope referred to 
a banner held In the crowd In 
front of the cathedral Which 
'read: "Remember, Father, 
about your Czech children." 
"This pope today comes to 
this place to give witness to 
Christ who is living in the 
soul of his nation, to Christ 
who is living in the souls of 
the notions that have Jong 
since accepted him a the way 
and the truth and tha life," 
he said. 
"He comes .here to speak 
before the whole church, 
before Europe and the world, 
of those often forgotten 
nations and peoples. He 
comes here to cry with a loud 
voice," he said. 
The Pope said he could not 
fail to hear the language of 
his people and the other Slav 
and related languages. 
"These languages cannot 
"It la good that I see this fafl to be hesrd especially by 
before my eyes," he'said; tlie first Slav pope in the 
adding that he could not .history of the'  church. 
forget "these children." Perhaps thia is why Christ .. 
. . . .  has chosen him." 
Sov ie ts  ' ' _ .  humorJ°hn whichPaul' displayinghas wonhimthe F IX  MR. .IT crowd he came to Poland, see me which is in the midst of a '  
heatwave, hecanseitwsatoo "APPL IAN i )E  REPAIRS  
hot in Rome. Pope too 
MOSCOW (AP) - -  Soviet 
television viewers had their 
first' glimpse of Pope John 
Patti's visit to Poland Sun- 
day and received a warning 
that some church circles are 
trying to use the event for 
• "anti-state purposeS." 
Alexander Bovin, com- 
mantater on Soviet 
television's International 
. Panorama pregram, showed/ 
about 30 seconds of fllm~f 
the Pope's arrival at~ War- 
sow airport Saturday but 
there were no nho~ af the 
~t~mbllant. welcoming crowds 
t awaited him., 
"The Pope was wrong 
about he weather," he said. 
"I would say also that the 
Pope was fallible." 
After kneeling and kissing 
the steps of the cathedral, 
the Pope went inside to pray 
at the shrine of the Virgin 
Mary and the altar of St. 
Adalbert. 
At the airfield outside 
Gnieano the crowd kept the 
Pope from talking for 10 
minuted as' they cheered and 
san8 hymns. Organizers had 
to appeal for quiet. 
The pontiff left Warsaw 
after saying a mass for 
young people at St Anne's 
Church and about a million 
people in the capital waved 
goodbye sa he took off in the 
Previously, the ej~ht-dey white-painted Polish airlines 
.trip was given only' a terse helicopter. 
me~tinnbytheelflelalSoviet Despite his declared aim 
news agency Ta,..  to make his visit a religious 
Bovin said the, Vatican's pilgrimage, the pontiff 
policy towards Eastern struck several sharp 
Europe is two-eided and  political notes In his first 
hinted that the visit may major speeches In Warsaw. 
have a harmful effect. In a speech to Communist 
party leader Edward Gisrek, 
"On the one hand, .it is he broached the thorny 
based on the recoguitlon of question ofrelations between 
new social changes in these the church, supported by 80 
countries and the aban- per cent of Poland's 35 
donment of the previous 
cakedanll-Communism~"he million inhabitants, and the 
said. "But the Vatican is of country 's  Communist 
emu'sa looking for new ways government. 
The pontiff said agreement 
of extending its influence, between church and state 
"This duality should be derived from the respect of 
kept in mind when assessing the country's rights and. for 
tke Pope's vtolt, all the more human rights. 
so because there are some The Pope ieayes today for 
circles in the Polish church Czestochowa, in sou~wmt 
which are trying to use It for Poland, on the third leg of his 
anti-state purposes." visit, 
JOGK'S EXCAVATING LTD • 
Excavator JD690B 
Backhoe M.F.60 ~ , i t 
Jo.. a,.k i~e JO O*) I :A  
5124 McConnell n d lO iO  -"J ~" l l i  
Terrace, B.C. ~ , i w ~  is 
I 
~ .For Insights I 
~ ~  into Insurance 
i ~ ! ~  ~--Fa mily Protection ; ,~] ! i  i-~Mortgage lhsuranee ~.':~:i'!i:Bfidiness'lrlsurance ...... i' . -,: • : ~'~Jb~ --Income replacement . 
i~--Begistered Retirement.. Planni'nl 
Brian Montgomery i 
Representative 
Business A,lanu'JJLife Bus ness 
635-9236 The Manufacturers  Lde  Insurance  Comp mV 635-9236, 
EASTS IDE 
GROCER Y & LAUNDROMAT 
• OPEN 
7 DAYS A WEEK 
To Serve You 
WEEKDAYS 8,11 WEEKENDS 9-11 
4438 Lakelse 635-2104 
YOUR FRIENOLY CONVENIENCE STORE 
I 
3781 Paquette St. Teiraoe, B.C. 
Phone 635-9205 
WILFRED HaGuE • 
. . . .  VAN'S OONTRAOTIN6 
~i~ Furniture Repair 
~ Restorations, Hope Chests " 
"-i X," Custom Made Furniture Refinishin 
~.Generll Building Contractins 
" "~ 635-5585 
2610 Kalum St. Terraol 
Pro-Teo5 Eleetr0nioe Engineering 
SERVINGTERRACE & K IT IMAT 
We Service All Commercial & Home Entertainment 
Appliances Including Microwave 
Warranty Depot , 
S Inyo SoundsslpI, Kenwoel, Admiral 
•• 
rock, Patio Blocks, Concrete Gravel, Bags of 
• Cement, 1/4 Yard Concrete Mixer available for rent. 
WE DELIVER SATURDAYS 
• PHONE 635-3936 
F.J.H. READY MIX 
Construction Ltd. • 
Plant Off Krumm Road 
Thornhill 
• Terrace Electronic Repairs Ltd, 
SERVING TERRACE & KITIMAT 
SERVICE ON ALL 
~¢~' /  MAKES O'F r.v.'r, 
~q~i~e Warranty Depot for 
qe x j  Zenith,, Phillips, Hitachi, 
Sylvania 
MeN. - SAT. S a.m, - 5 p.m. 
4623 I,akelst, 635.4543 
I 
Plumbing. Heating - Commercial Servicing 
Residential. Industrial • Specializing Gas Flfllng 
and Sheet Metal Shop 
Chaf l ie  Belanger 
PLUMBING& HEAT ING LTD.  
"Unique Bathroom Boutique" 
4436 LAKELSE AVENUE 
P.O. Box 534 PHONE 635.9319 
TERRACE, B.C. VSG 4B5 OR 635.9320 
Install & Service Gas~ Wood & Oil Furnaces 
f ,o,he / 
Herald! , "~  
• 
3212 'KALUM PHONE 635-6357 
(,I,A(]iER 
L . . : .% 4418 Legion Jvenue 
A ,.~.%" Terrace, B.C. 
S 
S A Complete Glass and 
Aluminum Service 
I 
, .v.:, 
Cleaners Ltd. 
I oq , ,  
FOR THE BEST IN 
SUEDE AND LEATHER 
CL EAN I NG 
2 LOCATIONS 
4404 Legion Avenue and Mini Mall 
(Next to Mr.  Mikes) 
635-2838 
i 
D & A JANITOR SERVICE 
Rug cleaning by hot water extraction 
2 rooms & hallway. $70- most houses 
FREE ESTIMATES 
635-6622 ' 4732 Halliwell 
• SMALL APPLIANCES. LAWN MOWERS. 
RENOVATING. BICYCLES. ETC. 
Handyman Unlimited 
Call BILL or DALE 3943 Mountelnvlew 
638.8277 or 635.3967 Terrace, B.C, 
I 
MR, BUSINESSMAN! HEATING /~ .?ERAT iQ/~S 8 t ' ~ .  V ICE  
. , - -  
This Space is Reserved Jan's $ Hot Heating 
Morse Electrophonic ~"  ~" 
HammondCerflfledTechniclan For Your Ad 
3308 KALUM 635-5134 2. 4717 WALSH AVE. 
. PtIONE c, Je.14{~e TEnnACE. I;.(.'. 
I i i 
Cal l  us  at  635 .6357 9 to 5 
16. RECREATIONAL 
VEHICLES 
e 
t 
' ' / i  
i e  
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RETAIL O'R 
OFFICE SPACE 
2 stores, total of 2800 sq. ft. 
Can be separated to 1400 sq. 
ft. areas. In chelce locations 
on Lazelle Shopping Centre, 
"Terrace, B.C. 635.3576 or 255. 
1939 Vancouver (Ctfn.1.04.79} 
For rent: the Terrace NDP 
office. Avallchle June 1, 
1979, air-onnditioued. 4623 
Lakelse Avenue. Phone 635- 
2652. (Ctfn-14-~.79) 
Warehouse space and or 
manufactur ing  "space 
available Immediately. Any 
size from 900 to 26,000 square 
feet. Reasonable rent, 
~hone: 635-3231. 
WAREHOUSE and 
Reta l l  Space  
avallable on new By. 
pass. Phone 
638-1166 
(Cffn-01.06.79) 
I 
• 1975 ~ev  ~ Ton 4x4 Stepslde 
-4spd. Phone 638-1121 or 635. 
3007 efter 5 P.m(Cffn.1.06.79) 
1975 Chev 3/4 Ton 4x4. Step 
slde.4 speed. Phone 638-1121 
or 63S-3oo7after S p.m.'(Ctfn. 
1-5-79) 
1978 Oedg e Maxl Van motor 
home. SI4,OO0 firm: Phone 
624-5812. (Ps-6Jone) 
For sale: i977 GMC Blazer 
4x4. 25,000 miles, many 
extras. Will take large 
station wagon as trade-in: 
Phone 635-3717 days, 635-7623 
after 6 p.m. (Cl0-11June) 
for sale; 1 64 Ford pickup 
truck. 6 cyl. automstlc. 
Asking SSO0' or best offer. 
Phone 5.7042. (CS-6June) 
,automatic, p.s;; p.b., 27,000 ! 
Imlles. $59oo'.oo. Call 635-1 
,12292 between Sa.m. and ~i  
IP;m. D~477 (Clfn.01.0&79) I 
For  sale: 2½ acres on Floyd Well Kept 1970 12x60 Mobile 
Street Terrace, 26 acres Home. 10x24 addition, acorn 
Black lo~m in the Nass F,P. & Veranda, $10,500.00 
Valleys. Contact Spe~cers Skirted&. eet up in trailer 
635-26~5~ '-(4-2~,28M,1,4June) • park. Call after 6 p.m. 638- 
~ - -  . . . .  ~ "-": . . . . . .  1072. (Cffn.01.06-79) 
For lea|e-fUlly oqulped'." . . . .  ,. 
convenience, stars. :Good . . . . . . . . .  
volume,,~ For ,-~more In- • For~ .Sale: 22x52 Gendall 
formatlo.n,.wrlfo.t~ Box 121,1 Vista Vi!la. Fully furnished, 
ceral:o,f Terrace Herald. set:uplnlocal trailer perk/ 
(P10-12June) . Phone 638.10~... (ct[n-23.4. 
. . . .  ~ I . . 79) : :.. : . . . . .  
Fur Sale: 7 year old pony. 
Morgan and Welsh cross. 
'Phone 635.4042 after 3 p.m. 
(p3-1J) 
Top quality hay for sale. 
Heavy bales. Phone 847.3165 
after 6 p.m. (Cl0-7June) 
Part Morgan, registered 11 
years old. Filly asking 
$300.00. Phone 83,%7878. (C10- 
6Jane) 
STAND ' -  
TENDING 
CONTRACT~ 
• Sealed tenders for four 
stand tending contracts will 
be received by the Manager, 
, Forestry and Engineering, 
• Canadian Cellulose Com- 
pany, Limited, Box 1000, 
Terrace, B.C. on or before 
June 13, 19"/9. Viewing of the 
stand tending sites prior to 
submitting a tender for any' 
these contracts .is man. 
datory. Contract areas vary 
in size from 8 to lS hectares. 
Viewing date June 8, 1979 
leaving Comlmny ~fice. at 
9:00 a.m. 
Tenders must be sub- 
misted on the form supplied 
which cen be obtained from 
the Manager, Forestry and 
Engineering. 
Tbe lowest or any tender 
will not necessarily be ac- 
cepted. (Ab-4June) 
3 bedroom' .Da!uxe i2x68 DEATa RATES HIGHER 
h'aller with 12x68addlflon, infant' death rates are. 
many extra=. On large higher among mothers who 
- fenced Iof,.6~mlles from have no prenatal care, 
• 'NEW BUSINESS town. Must be seen to be reports.  ,the National 
OPPORTUNITY oppre¢lated;~Aleowanted to .' Found=ition of March of ~ 
Advances in engineering and buy~baby.,s plaY,n.'.. Phone Dimes. . .  
design have created a new 63~-7074. (~5:5June) " ' ' "  ; ' 
product In the automotive t .... 
field with unlimited 
potential: A gi'oond floor 
opportunity exists in thls 
Industry for the dlstributlon 
of the new Protect.O.Top~ 
J)~opllcatlons for dsalershlps 
In you area are nkw belng 
accepted. Mlnimum SS,0OO.OO 
Inventory capltal requr led .  
For Information Call 
Nat. Lerner 
Showtlme Ltd. 
.... .2407 C Hlway 97 . . . . . .  
.~ .... l~e.~n~:C.,~i~,~ ,. 
(C3-SJune) 
1977 Nova Contours, P.S.,: 
P.B., Vinyl roof, 3,50 motor In 
good conldltlon, end very 
economical on gas. Asking 
$4900. Phone 635-/1023. (Pi0- 
12June) .... _ 
For Sale: 1979. Corvette 
'Stingray. Exe. running 
order. Many options. Mint 
be seen to be appreciated. 
Phone 635.2243 days, 635-2613 
eves. (pl0-aJ) 
1973 Pontiac Grand Prix. 
Ex.e. running order, many 
opuons. Must see to ap- 
preclkte. Phone 635-2243 
days or 635-2612 eves. (pl0- 
8J) 
1965 Comet 2 door. 302 V-S 
automatic. Phone 635.2829 
after S p.m. (P3-SJune) 
1970 Mustang Mach I. 4 
speed. Open to hid, until 
May 31, 1979. Contact G. 
Warrenn at 635-7177 between 
8:30 & 5 p.m. (Ctfn-17-5.79) 
1973 Norwestern trailer. (12 
foot )~' SO f6~t~ "" 2 bedrooi~ 
fully furnished with 9x12 
addition. Covered porch. 
• Phone after 6 p.m. 638-1985. 
(P5.SJune) 
Deluxe Maneo Mobile•Home 
14-70, 3bedrooms, wz baths, 
family room. Set up on lot at 
Coppers,de Es ta tes .  
Reduced for quick sale. For 
I r in r : r -~  ~,~rn  I ta ; "  =( i  ;.'~'::,,'~ 
1978 14x70 Manco M.H. 
Unfurnished. set up & 
skirted in local trailer park. 
Phone 635-9736. (Ctfn.26-15~ 
For Sale: 14 foot Holldalre 
travel trailer. Excellent 
coodltlon. Phone &lb.3S37. 
(c~SJ) 
For sale: 7V= foot travelmato 
camper, sleeps 4, 3-way 
frldge, stove, furnace. 
Extras. Excellent Condition 
&15.3795 after 6. (PS-6June) 
For sale: travel trailer, 16 
feet. Stove, oven, frldge, 
electric brakes. Phone 5- 
2594. (CS-BJune) 
1971 Skylark 19Ve foot travel 
trailer. Fully self.contained 
with shower, many extras. 
Good conldtlon. Clean 
throughout. Must be seen to 
apweclated. Phone 6~ 
92,10 after 5 pan. (CS.SJun~ 
SACRAFICE SALE: 1977 K 
Companion 18 foot se 
1974 260Z Datsun. Low contained Tandem tralh 
mileage, best offer. 798.2263 with awning In excellel 
after 6 p.m. (C5.BJune) condition. Price $5700.1 
Phone 635.32&5. (Ctfn.29.1 
1962 Pontiac. Asking SlSO.O0. 79) 
Phone 635-9591 after S:30 
p.m. (C5.6June) 
For Sale: 1976 Datsun g00Z. 
Bosch heac~llghts, haspekln 
seat covers,' low mileage 
(21,S00 ml.) AM-FM radio 
with power antenna. Go~l 
condition. Phone 638-1040 for 
more Information. (p3-GJ) 
1963 Falrlalne 4 door V.8. 
Runs good. Phone 635.9211. 
(nc.ffn.sff) 
1972 Datsun 510. Good 
condition. New tires. $900 
firm. Phons after 6 p.m. 635. 
9129. (pb.SJ) 
1970 Mustang, repossessed. 
Open to bids. Contact Rick 
LAND REGISTRY.ACT 
Re: Certificate of Tlt l  
H3323, Lot 2, District Lo 
4468, Range 5, Coast Dlstrld 
Plan 6901. 
WHEREAS satlsfactorl 
woof of loss of the abow 
Certificate of Title Issued h 
the name= of Roger Glani 
Vlnnedge and Joan Lanorq 
Vinnedge has been filed Ir 
my office, I hereby girl 
notice that at the explratlor 
of iwo weeks from date of the 
Smith. 635.7117. 
1968 Oldsmobile, good 
'running condition. Phone 
635-3239, ask for Chris. (Pl0- 
6June) 
(ctfn.24A) first publication hereof I 
. . . .  shall Issue a Provisional 
Certificate of Title to the 
above named In lieu of salcl 
Last Certlflcete unless In ths 
meentlme valid objection Is 
made In writing to the un. 
derslgned. 
DATED at the Land 
Registry Office, Prince 
Rupert, British Columbia, 
this 28th day of May, 1979. 
R.E, Honper, 
REGISTRAR 
1966 Ford Van In good 
running condition. Phone 
~15-~11.. (p2-SJ) :/~ .,,~:. :.. 
First Publication May 31, 
1979. (AlO-13Jtme) 
buildings eontal~lng ~ " 
total of 8 apartments wtlJ 
be received up until June 
10, 1979. 
Work experience and 
re ferences  required 
Paint and brushes.sup. 
)lied. Applicant must  
~'ovtde own ladder. For 
~'ther details phone 6,~ 
9268, (NC-Cffn-staff) 
TUT'S 
INFLUENCE 
BEGIN8 
TORONTO (CP) --The le- 
mons Rin8 Tut exhibitisa 
won't open in Toronto until 
~ov. I, but already b~ in. 
• uuence has begun to show 
itself in the city, says 
~alaner Gerald Franldin.  
Fashion is being inspired 
by the geometric look of 
Egyptian clothing and you'll 
be seeing it ,everywhere in 
the fall,'" says the designer. 
Franklin •already bas 
created a Cleopatra gown of 
gold silk, wrap style, which 
is totally crimp-pleated and 
hand-beaded with an 
EgypUan motif, i 
. :~ ,  i ,  ~ 
Household Realty 
SECOND MORTGAGES 
No bonuses• 
No brokerage .fees 
No finder's fees ' 
FAST SERVICE 
Come on In or call the nearest 
office of Household Finance 
Ask for Mortgage Services 
TERRACE'~ 
4408 Lakelsa Avenue 
6~s.7~07 
OFFICE SPACE 
, Small or large offices , .  Central location 
, Up to 2200 sq. ft. available 
-, Carpeted and air conditioned 
• ,  Short term leases available 
P~ 638~'--'1221 685-3324,evenin|s. , : ,  . . . . . . . . . . .  da~s or 
VARIETY PLUS 
Attractive opP(ii'tunlty available In our Branch Office 
for someone who enloys a good mix of clerical and 
typing duties along with some customer account work. 
If you have: , 
Business Experience 
Accounting Training 
Good Typing Skills 
this full.time pool,Ion could be yours. Call Dennis 
Brewer at 
635-6310 
TRADERS 
GROUP LIMITED 
POSiTiON VAOAHT 
POSITION 
Accounting Clerk 3 
MONTHLY SALARY RA~IGE 
$10SS.OO. $115S.00 
CLOSING DATE 
June 8, 1979 
6 Nmnth Appointment 
DUTIES: 
Employees In this position are under supervision and 
ere required to perform a variety of moderately 
comp(ex clerical tasks. Duties Include maintaining 
patient's accounts, accounts payable, accounts 
receivable, Iournals and ledgers. Processing invoices 
and related business documents; receipt and deposit 
manias to appropriate accounts; prepare all cheques 
for signature; maintain subsldary accounts to Trial 
Balance; administer Young Cenade Works Projects, 
Including a small payroll; performing related duties as 
required. 
QUALIFICATIONS: 
1. Education and Specialized Knowleclge. Preferably 
Secondary School Graduation; certification In 
bookkeeping or accounting Is preferred; a good 
knowledge of office practice and procedures and their 
application to the partlcllar office. 
2. Experience • A minimum of three years clerical 
and bookkeeping experience. 
3. Specialized ;GJ)llltles and Skills. Ability to learn 
assigned tasks; tact; good Judgement; ability to meet 
and deal with the public. 
APPLY 
Skeanevlew Ledge 
4011 Sparks Street 
Terrace, B.C. 
;, .:':! - 
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1., .' Meet 
"gecycler of Unwants" 
- . . • 
• ' • " "'" " ' . 'L"  
]. , 
• . " / .  - f "  . " ,  • . . .  o "] • l 
( q 
r . . . 
• " • . • 
. :  " . , . 
Maff tost  te t t  S$9 :Ore. Daily. 1~3PMSahk 
~ .  Fu l l  , ice S~ com¢le le ,  I~ ind  L E.ON: N.H~.N0-MI5 o 
oeW f4~y wr .ped .  R ichard ~M~AIH 
Pr i f f ' ,  Mar?rats  W4retmtn~, t l /Se 
N4p4, Norfhr ld~e,  349.i l lO, ) I:dk S r O d t K U l ~  ALSO N ih~re  
~W Ret~lk  & Roscoe 
I~-c'.'T4;~c;,,'E~%T.T~,=~-~T~, ,o,'s~ •.t,. m~.~a ,0. • . 
~4vs  ~ nl~rnher where you CIties1 ~ i~ l i l l i l~Wl  I. 
• 0u |he l l ,  l lmO$i  I~w, C~t  
f l  JM~I IOA I I r I :  ,, .c,,ice ~so, ws.ol, i 4fllT~ I 
,~.:. 
GR~ND~ 
Ev i l  
PIANO, A u;n" 
h '~s  & ~n,,, 
i " ?HE CRO$ ! 
Metal DeJh 
I • mISC• furniture.  GOOd 
IO~i Ct'~f ,. V N Or call  
TUUeS 1"3. 
¢o~xh S ln"  I 
. . .*~ 
•t' 
• .. ' 
THE OLASSIFIED OOLUNHS OF THE 
TERRAOE/KITIMAT DALLY HERALD 
There is no reason to keep things you don't need m:"- •, 
enjoy anymore just because.they're valuable. There are 
customers willing to pay good money for things you've 
tired of. ' 
Contact the "Recycler o f  ~Unwants/' the classified de-.. 
partment of the Daffy Herald. YO u will be.pleased' .... '
• With the fast, speedy results. AS fast as a phone Call,;;.. 
results "~T ,ka""enf ~ ' :  : : ' . .  . " . 
M 
O 
READ FOR PROFIT • USE FOR RESULTS i, 
I 
6367 CALL 635 mi ' i ' " " ,  I 
I 
i 
Terrace/Kitimat ,' 
• g , 
DALLY HERALD " i A 
: I l e t !  ~',:f 
~ ~ . 1~- ,  ,~ .  r ~ I 1~ ;~_t  ~ " .4  *~ ,~.  : . . . . . . .  ~ ~+ V ' . ,~  . .  
l 
" r  ' " . . . " • ' ,  . •  • " . " . " " • 
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rm,,, toys; ro , 
.1, The Hmld, Moeday, Ju~ 4, If/~, P i le  !! 
Phone 638-1135 
!a i~)  ATTENTION AMATEUR 
PHOTOGRAPHERS 
GEMINI EXCAVATING Excellont'com~ra Buy 
LTD. 35 mm Pentox ES wlth 50 
~I~Ik,SI.F.;-~,. dacumenti to avoldlosl . . . . . . . . . .  and forms can be obtained . (WesAndrews) mm 1.4 normal ler~. One 
• .~.'u: All ¢lalm~ ~ --',,-~*" ~- nero every Monaay as' 3'30 ~.-.-*- . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ' Backhoe Work wide angle lena. Three l ' l~  M.  ~ . . . . . . . . . . . .  V ' " l "  I i I ' ul, laemnlng =,Rn  Mnnemy 
~., p . .  day prevloul to adwrt l*~m,,* ,~ . . . .  ~ ~. or by appointment. . . . . .  Hourly& Contract Telephoto lenses. FIItere. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  • u= . . at 635.3042 u, Don.o Grat at 
~u!yofpuI~icoflon'Mondayto received ),~ *~, , , ,L, , , , . . .  ~ANITATION • ~u~ ~Mr ,~. , . . . ,  63S-3479anytlme Close.up and other a¢ 
"~ - - I  Wl l~  INn~l~l l i l l~ l r  , • " m w . ~ .  t lX lWl~' l~Wl l r l i~ l lg /  
~.~'.!~lG__ .._ .' wlthin30daysaf lerthef lrst  Thepubllch.onlth!nspectors' _ • ' - • :!eft) . ceseorlas. For .price and 
A~L ¢~.ASSlFIED, CASH publication • • ~;:ce?O~hSl,U~ma In Eby• ~i~e ,~ua l  "Ro a] Pu le  I .~ other Intormatlon I~a  
.W TH. ORDER~ Ofllm' than I t  Is agreed  b".  the --' . : .  y Ill be pleased _ _ , .  _ y ..rP II RUPERT'S l ' I ;~ II 9704 after 6:30 p.m. (c5.aJ) 
~S i~E 'SSS~; .WITH~- - ,  " ' - ' t lsor  re -  _~.7 ,u .  to assls1' with any sanitation uay Tea mr~em~Chlzene. II , . . . . .  E 
;,.• • ~IDOI( ~ ¢ - - . . _ _  SI~.E,¢.I~. AND I~IEAR|NG~L.. ~lll~laL YJU~'~6, 1979 at,•" :+, . . . . .  ... . . . . . . . . .  
' " . . . . .  • • • . CLINIC . . . .  . HalL,on S rks"  .:, . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  -c ..... ~ . . . .  " '" ~" ~""q  "" -wa,~e,~a~'i.;arcowu~,a, p~rid~¢l~.~e.ol , .00 on all top  ub!.lsh an advertisement He ld -* '~ , ,  - , , , - ,  a . . . . . . . .  Streetfrom2nrn , ,~ :~, ,  Dont know what to ~I,200 OBO. Phone 638-I0~ . . . . .  ';.~-.~."-'----~-"~-.'1: m cnelce'res,mmffar ares 
- _ .  . . . .  . . I  4110 Skog l~ '~anue 3 '~ ' , 'T " " - "pm, .  ' . or In me event of an error HMr(M ~' -~, . '~v  '~:~,,~.~.~ Soolls0red bv r.~-~. ~.~ ..... ~Wlth that pl e of scrap~ a'fter 5 p.m. (sthl.ffn) I . . . . . . . . .  m- bed . . . . . . . .  
' " ~ ' a . . . . . . .  = . . . . . . . . . .  ,,,;,,v, mu).~ - -  , .  th- ] . . . . .  of, • " - -.- ~ • . . . . . .  • room-eneui1'e~ 2 F P wt mo~ue ~:u mmo, :~ eo(zal . . . .  I . . . .  " ' :~E'DDiNG DESCRI'P" v p-p''e~-rlng - In  the  ad.  referral from family doctor" the Order o f t  he  Ro~a[ /_r~, odd piece.sot brass, 
. ,~ , . .  - ernnmen1' as pUOllSned or - - - - - -  . . . . . . . . .  * , . I~mle ~thsreo ,~¢~o.^,  copper,  a umlnum,  For sale utility traller, high . . . . .  s ai~cous remlly room view camp-neavy ,unx noune b | . " " cQ,,,mumw nea,m nurse. • - --.- . . . .  .v,,o ,,,, - - . .  . . . .  I Y appointment only by 
~I~UN.:I~.,,, "O"1 '~"* .--,.-- s.hal]_be I.!.ml.ted to  the 638.11S5. contacted in previous years ba_ne.rles? We buy small .performance, equlpmont for ~)oxe~ :i~)?~c~s phon,ng (~. -une l  
. . . . .  ....P . . , - - : , - - - . . i , ,wa amuum pela oytne  ao / i~ildr'. ~'l=l=Jut r^o= Wh~wml|dli lr~tnne*..rl ^,  analargequenrnlesalk big block chewi,  stsnt4. 40x , . i 
~J~ l l n~ within . . . . -. . . . . . . . . . . .  ,~  , _ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  , , , - , , ,  • . • onemonth, vertiser for only one In. OfflceatMn ~^ . . . . .  . . . . . . .  any receut ~, ;^.  and are located on Seal motl¢.Cablnetmedotslnger L 80X20 ..shop, Off ice,|  Fer sele by owner1280 sq. ft. 
. . . . .  ,v , .~, ,  ,.aze,,e - ~ '~""  Cove Rd - • - sawing machine. Camper • , t'rlnce rupert. ~ou~ arauer, 18 am'eel 3 bedr ~mm hem. Nil.. L, t6 ~.~0 produotl0n charge for correct Insertion for the. Ave. • Tel 635.9196. newcomers to the area Call us at 624.$639, Moo'. la'cks. Phone 635.3932. (P'I. with ................................. 
• wew.x'noae03~-2545.1 chen & dining area. 2 fire wadding and-or engegement perfton of the advertising' Assessment and planning fo~ ~ease phone 635-2415, p .  through Sat., 8 a.m. • 5 1June) (CS-30M, 1, S, 7, 113use) i piaeas one up on  down In 
I~clures. Nowa of weddings space occupied by  the In. those eligible for Long Term' 2927, ~35.5)2L (NC-EJ) ).m. ' . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
- " large finished rec. room. fwr!te.ups) received" One correctoromlttodl fomonly,  Care. ~..l~fstoadviaeyoutbatthe For sale 1 apartment size 47, HOHES. Double driveway. Fully 
~ i th  or mO¢o altar"event ' lind.that there shall be no 'AID TO HANDICAPPED I " office of'Terrace & District 
~i.0.00 chargo, With or  Ilablllty to any event greator off ice at No. 205-4721 Community Services Society 
~!thoUt p ldurt .  Sublect to than the amount paid for, Lazelle. Tel 635.9196. W~ be clo~ed for two weeks . . . . . . . . . . .  yard & etorage shed. Stow, ndensat lon.  Payable In such odvertlslng. • 0June) 
"~l~ance. . Assessment and 0uIdance r~rom June 4th to the 18Lh 
piano. Used cleaners. Cheap landscaped yard front & 
for cash~ Phone 5-4244, (C6 .  FOR RENT beck with fully fenced hack 
. For rent: July & August. frldOe & drapes Included. 
Advertisements mual for vocational and social i~elusive. (NC-4~une) For sale: Kltchon table with Fully furnished 3 bedroom Asking price 162,000. Can be .... comply wlth the" Brltlsl~ rehabil i tat ion done by.__  
L A S S I F I E D A N - Columbia Human Rights Act ¢~nsultant. Chain of stores in Beautl[u] 4 chairs, $75; Ping Pong trailer on 1 acre lot. No seen at 4716 Halllwell or 
IOUNCEMENTS: wh ich  prohibits any ad . .  " Terrace Kinsmen Annual Control B.C. have up- table S7S; Ladles' l~-Speed children or pets. Non phone 635.2469 fop ap. 
"~ --~ Besrgerdon Saturday, June ~)rtumties for the following bike 550; Royal Typewriter smokers please. Phone 635. polntment to view. In. rths 5.50 vertlelng that dlscrlmlnetos; Kiflmat A.A. Construction 30, 1979, 3 p.m. to 11 p.m. positions: $75; Wire pat cage 135; 3~7S anytime. (C5.SJone) terasted parties only. (PI0. 
lgegements 5.50 agelmt,any person because Oreup In Kltlmat: telephode' "Dance to "Disco Music, Ad. STOPJ~ MANAGER- Approx. 18ftx12ft •carpet 3 bedroom mobile home , 14Juns) 
i.rrlaoas 5.50 of hl~ race, rllllglon; sex, L12.3713. mlulon 52.50 per person, Experienced in furniture, 5150; Boys'4-spesdblkeS2S) large IceY shack, woodshed, Starter home¢losetoschcels 
~tha  S.50 color, nationality, ancestry MEETINGS: refreshments available, carpet, drapery, appliance, 30 Inch bed I;.10. Phone ~ 2 acre lot. Low rent for ond downtown two bedrooms 
umH.als s.50 or place of origin, or because Monday. Step Meetings. (NC.29June) TV and stereo mer- 2643 or view at 4619 HIIIcrast. .reliable tenants. Phone 6.15. up, passible revenue suite In i 'dsofThanksf S J0 hlsage Is between 44 and 65 ~:30 p,m. ~Lutheren Church. chandisin~. Must be corn- (P3-1June) 
merlal Notices S.50 years, unless the condition Is Wednesdays Closa(~ The Terrace Art Assoclotlon patent in sales, promotis~, 3001. (Cs-7June) basement. Screened fror,~ 
lustlf~ed by • bona fide Meotlngs 8:30 p.m. United issponsorlng anexhlblt of oil advertLsing, and motivating. For sale: 1 complete set of iONE 632-6357 requlr mont for the work Church. street on a large well treed 
!Nlfled Advertising Dept InvolVed. paintings by William Leroy staff. Attractive wage. automotive mschanlcel tools lot. Garden area, tool shed, 
Fridays. Open Meetings 8:30 Stevenson. This exhibit commission package plus with roll-a.way cablnot, also low beating cost 4826 Walah 
p.m. Skcena Health Unit, comes from the Edmonton benefits and profit sharing, top cabinet. Phone 638-1396 Avenue. For appolntmant to 
Do you feel you have a Kltlmat General Hespltoh. Art Gallery. Place-Terrace SALESPERSON- ' after 6 p.m. (CS.SJune) view please call 638.1410. 
A]-Anon Meetings. Tuesdays Public Llharary Arts Room.' Experienced In fundt~e, . ' drinking problem? There II - 0:00 p.m. United Church ' I bedroom lUlto. Frldge & (P3.EJune) 
help Open during library hours, applieanees, TY, Stereo, Camera.Nlkon F Photomlc ' stove, carpet In Ilvln0 room. r-or sale: 2 bedroom h~e ~t Watchere meeting' Avallablel (nc) May 30.June 6. (NC-6June) Carpet & Drapery ea]ea. 1.4 lens, plus many ec. Phone 635-9460. Available with garage close to 
illi~ ~veryTuesdnyat7p.m. ' Phonei3S-SG~ ' Attractivewage.eom,~kslon 'cessorles. Excellent con. June 1at, 1979. (P,I-GJune) 
' downtown • echoole. Fully '~tt~ Knox United Church. ALCOHOLICS The Kit,mat Museum shows package plus benefits, dltlon. 5350.00 ego.  Craig landscaped yard. Phone 635- 
ANONYMOUS dur~g May and June a rare Res,mea in Confidence to Power play car stereo FM 3 bedroom basement '~ulte 7319. (PS.SJune) illl~, 4907 Lezelle .Avenue. MEETINGS: 
. "!.- : collection of photographs by Mr. George Wall, President casseffe deck. 12 wafts per  trldge & etove. Wall to wall 
~..i M0n. 8:30 p.m. United Terrace. Church of God Is pioneer woman Mettle Wall's Home Furnlohinga channel. Sacrifice $120.00 carpet. Natural gas heM. 52, WANTED 
'i;~' SKEENACENYRE Church. oponlng a private* school Gunteman. Come and sbare Ltd. Rox 70 Smlthen, R.C. OBO Phone 638.1716. (P10. Clesefotownandschools. No .$kNna Cant~ offers to the Mon.. S ' p ,m. . .  Alsnon 
~enlor  Citizens of the ,Skeane Health Unit. Academy" beginning Sap" -~e at Arrow Lake, B.C. 847.4485. (A4-!Ju~e) • Phone 635.2360 anytime or 
celled" "Terrace Christian' Mattle's refreshing views ot V0J 2N0 or telephone (604) 12 June)  PatLAvallablelmrnedlately. T0'RENT 
Twraea and Thornhlll area Thurs. or Sat. 8:30p.m. Mills /ember 1979. Grades Kin. ~rom. 1890-1920. Museum - 
..~.fOIIowlng services: j~Aem~al Hnsplto!. (nc-tfn), dergarten to grade. 12 In. hours ~ ;=,S; rrida~ ~2.8, Full time Teller Position Fo.~. sale: I baby dressing view at 4733 Davis Avenue. 
, mum, 1 baby rocldn~ chair, 1 (P2.4June) Responsible working couple ~i~A¢flvlty Centre for hun. cluslve.'The format used will closed Sunday & Monday. available Immediately. At baby carrTingcbab.. All ]Jke .... . .  
dlcrSfts / Birthright Office be the accelerated Christian (NC.29June) the Toronto Oomlnlon Bank. urgently requires 2 bedroom 
• ~ t:Day care for working Alternative to Abortion Education. Anyone desiring '- - Apply In person and please new. Phone 635-43'/7. (NC- ' house. Monday to Friday 
I IN~PJ~. • . HILLSIDE LODGE 8:30-4:30, Phone 635-6255 3.~S21'LekeIse. ~15.3907 ~ Information l please call . Terrace B lueback  Swim ask for Bob Salkeld. (C3. Staff-Cffn) 
• In for compenslonshlp Wednesday. 1 p.m. -'3 p.m. Robert L. White at 638.1~1 Club Annual i . General • 4June) . . 44S0 Littk Avenue Local 52. Weokends or offer 
" 5-638-10~0. (C16h-31-05-79) &'¢Of fN .  . i For sale: Piano. Asking S I e ep ' i  n g r o o m s ,  Monday thru Friday i~4.. and 4 P.m. - S p.n~. or phone or write In care of BOx 31 Meeting • Eklotion Of Of. Financial Institution has $1000.00 Phone 635.4250. (ps- 
anytlmei Lisa 435.3164, Terrace B.C. VeG 4A2. (NC. gears ' ' opening for a mature In- S June) housekeeping units, cen. 2 or 3 bedroom house or 
Tri~nolmwtatlon avsltsble. Carol 4~.!104" (nc.ffn) . 30 June) Wed. June 13,1979 trolly located. Fully fur. apartment for Immediate . Contact Sknenavlew Lodge; . dlvldual with accountlns 
. . . .  • - SenlorCItlzensRm, experience. For rip. For sale: OII furnace, nlshed. Reasonable rates occupancy. Contact the 
. LiS~LS. . ,  S'howing at the Kltimat palntmont call 635.6391. (C5- Down*aft. 250 gallon tank, ~:.'~ Rape Relief g p.m. by day or week. Non. mansger Saan Stores at 635. 
• " , Museum a]] t~ i~ May Urge all parents & anyone 5June) Ilnes, olhexcallentcondltlon, drinkers only. Phone 63$. 
AbortlonC0unselllng and June is o ~llq~ay b'om Interested In competitive Wanted: ~u]l time & part (P3.4June) Phone 638.1259 after 5 p.m. (411. (ctf.f) 2786o1" Sandman Motor Hotel 
:/ MILLSMEMORIAL : &CrislsLInefor the Museum ot Natural swimming to offend. (nc. time swimming inst~cto~. ' . . . . . . .  (Cffn-31-05.79) • ' 5-9151 ask for P. Mortal, 
• THRIFT SHOP Women Sciences about a living foui~ 13J) 
Mills' Mamorlal Hoopltol i504Na /ish, the Coelacanth. The flldl, KEYSTONE COURT Apply in person at the 
~kl i la ry  would opprectate NOTICE Terrace swimming pool or For sale: ~ F -~ w~ter slam. APARTMENTS New teacher to Terrace wire 
.inydonotlons of 9ood,'clean wu caui~t at the ,~rican to all hW.A. members In phone for appointment 638- 9 E-70 summer tires. Phone wife & one child wishes to 
Clothing, any household WANTED DONATIONS shore in 1938. (NC-~93une) good standing. Those 174. (C~n-23-5.79)' 635-5605 after S p.m. (Ca- Office No, 2 4603 Scott rent ~ or 3 bedroom home, 
~bma; .toya etc. fo r  tholr ~. ,. L ' mMrlberl not being able to , , 4~une) One, two end three preferably un~undshed. No The Three Rivers Workshop The Terrace Elk's Lodge No. vote wlth their, sub-loeals THRIFTSHOP. • 
~ckup service phone fo r  the Handicapped are bedroom apartments ,  peta. Wanted to lent ft"om' 
or 635.$273, or leave' looking for donations of any ~ anU the Order of the may vote In the I.W.A. Of. LOCAL ESTABLISHED 17 foot Holiday Travel Laundry & storage area. JUly 1st lg79 for at least the . 
• ~t lons  at  the Thrift Shop old, broken or used pieces o| Royal Purple Lodge No. 216 f lct ,  Room 12, Terrace CONTRACTING Trailer. O~e, boat b.aJ]er. Near schools and down. condn~ school year. Send 
furnlture, aleaenydlscarded are holding the Iotnt In. Hotol, betwesnthehoureofl COMPANY One uti]Jt~ i~afier. Photos town. Clean, quiet, letters to M. Flyun ~t/i Lazelle. Avenue on requires 
~!~rdays betwsen 1i a.m; woodpreducts we could usd atellatlon of thelrofflears on . end 4:30 p.m., Monday to an accounts 63,5-3362. (P4-1Juue). ipeclous, security Iockup Uplands Street Pr ise 
~d 3 p.m. Thank you. for recycling or renovating. June 9th at S p.m. In the Friday Inclusive until June payable person. Ap. and petrol. Fu l l  t ime eGeor~e B.C. V2L 4Y1 or 
. . . . .  Call us at ~lE.2238 batween Arena Banquet Roo;n. A 12, 1979. (nc.12J) pllcant must be mature, manager In residence, phoneS~3-1893. (Ct~n-~3.S-?9) 
~ '  8a.m.and3p.m.,wewll l  try, eaclal evening of dancing responsible, have con. 635.5224 
.. "i iNCHESAW,~YCLUB to make arrangements for and food will follow the In. structlon experience and (ctf.f) 
' ~every  Tuesday night at p ickup. .  '/foliation Ceremony. Tickets a thorough knowledge of Protseslonal female nINKIS I 
| l f l  the Sklmne Health Unit. ~... tothepubllcareavalloble, to. all office procedures. ' -' or 2 'bedroom houle, 
~o~ morelnformatlon phone anyone wishing to attend, Please apply In writing For rent trailer space at proferablyrural area, Phone • 
~3747 or ~1.~3023. ' . . . . . .  Including a complete 'PREGNANT?' until Juno 7th, and may be Sunnyhill trailer court. 3624 &l&139S. (¢5.~J) 
. . . .  • NEEDHELP? obtained by I~onlng 6,15-3160 persons and organizations resume to: Kalum St. or phone 5*9687 
~iJidlas Slim L;ne Club meets Call BI l ' thrlght. for  an or 435.2415. All members of who helped In the Five Pin BOx 1195 (P5-18,25,1,8,15) 
Monday evening--6:30 aih~rnatlve to abortion, both Ledges are requested to Bowling Association Annual Terrace Herald 3 bedroom home on S acres 
p .m.s - -Un i ted  Church Phone 632.4601 anytime, 
basement, Kltlmat. ,Room 233, Nechako Centre. 
attMtd. Banquet on May 12, 1979. Terrace, B.C. For rent: boat trai ler,  on tho bench. Aekingtd~,S00. 
(NC.7June) From the Five Pin Bowling (Ctfn-01.06.79) handles up to 30 footer. Phone 635-4453. (Ctfn-25-5- 
Association. (C3-1June) . . . . . . .  :~,,~-p . J _ Phone~ 632-6310 (attn.2.5.79 79) 
~7MO for  appa ln~tnt  to 
v~ew. (ctf..2~.~):i *,'.. 
3 bedroom home." ~'ull 
basement, wall to Wall 
One Slmson-Maxwell 6 carpeL Located In Th~ 
¢y!11"4~- diesel with 25 KVA I 2 b~cL~ from school. Phone 
phase 110-220 voHs Stamford 1~5-2671 alter S p.m. (PE- 
Alternator. One Caterplller.6 4JIme) 
cylinder dlesot with 25 KVA I 
phase 110-220 volt. Cater. For sate by owner.3 hadroom 
" house. Close to schools. 
pillar self regulating AC 200x50 lot large living room, 
Generator. Both units In 26 Inch. color T .V . ,  
wry  good condltloM and low trldge,atove. Owner leaving 
houri, iohone 635-6277. [NC- town.T.A)(, ereasenableoffer. 
,I June) 
Phone 5-4740. (P10-12 June)  
Box ,'MI:,~ '.~, , ,U.,a, On third Monday "of "every 
i l l  I!NESS PERSO"ALS: i~r~ct~o~es'~t~lck~lV,~,~m0nth.~. ~Devlelopmental, • Marshall of Victoria, B.C. 
~ )per line per mqMh. ' , . . . . .  . . Three clauee will be of. 
fored; Ballet, Acrobatic and 
~ : , , . . .  e laempnt will.' be I i l  ' '~ ~ P" Moderh Jazz. DEAO'i,E . : ,. : "The foe 
|mtrucfldns' dF i  'i;~elved ,":~ ~ - 'r~':.LB--REATHING 'I~.00 .for. the S days and 
~ISPLAY, , ' - "  : . ThumSl:~rea;:v~lung s " E'LA E)(EJ~C-ISES' I~rtlclpantsmaytokeoneor' 
4i00 p.m. 2 days prior to "~LubllfAffen day._ • ted B;~ He 'd . 'e~ nil of the clasles for the onday'." a t .  
. ternonn at I;2 p.~ - - " .' same fee. Registrations will 
to send originals of V D CLINIC " ' be taken until June 15, 1979 
Residential 
Commercial Painting- 
* I;LMIIIFII~0-RATES *i-: i~. SUB~;CRIPTiQN RATES Skesna Health Unit 
, 3215.2 Eby Street • ' %."  : . ' '  ~ ,  . ; • 
~ ~0 ~L  ~ ~ Y ]'1" ' 1 J i' " * SUBSCRIPT ION Terrace, S.C .  
20 wordo/or Im SZ00 per RUeS 6u4.; Eff lct lvt The following are a few of Wowol' On the spot cash for your 
~nsertlon. 'Over '~O Words 5 1978. 20c ~e services offered locally We would kindly request flques. We buy and sell' mast to Cut, rake, and hale days between 8:]5 and 8:45. house. Close to schools. .~ m~pervmrd .  * . * Odobort,  furniture, appliances, an. Person with own equlpm. Nceded r|de into town week. For nele by owner.3 bedroom 
SlngleC_o~y': " .~ " oy your Health Unit Staff: that all paintings owned by anything of value. Consign approximately 4 acres of l l ve  on Old Lakeke near 200x80 lot large living room, 
"~ or  more consecutive In. EyCerr ler ; ,  ~" ruth3.00 CHILD HEALTH CON- the Terr'ace Art Association your car, truck, boat, bikes hey..63~92~. (Ctfn.01-0~79) forges. Phone 638-1753 after stove. Owner leaving town. " APex Red & White. WPl pay ~Inch color T.V., frldge, FERENCES: • • RcIure Loan are returned to or what have you to THE 
I rtlone $1.50 per Ineartlm. Eycerrler year33.00 Held weekly at the Health the Library Arts Room on NEXT AUCTION SALE, further notice) 
• 5:30 p.m. (NC-Staff.until Take reasonable offer. (PIG. .~EFUNDS: .ByMal I . '~  3mth15.00 Unit every Tuesday f rom Wednesday, June 6th from TERRACE AUCTION 12June) 
ByMal l  " 6ruth25.00 1:30.3:S0 p.m. Please 'phone 1:004:00 p.m+ 
MART, 3233 Apsley, Phone "~!rlt  Insertion' charged for 'ByMall . . . .  yasr,15.00 for an appointment. . A general re-organization ~lS4172.Wehsvethebuy rs, I Duplex (Thornhll l) ,  2 
Wheffter run or  not. SenlorCItlzan yoar20.00' Held . at" the' Thornhll i  'ofthe Picture Loan will take Open every day for retail .For Sale: Reconditioned bedrooms each side, large ~ luto ly  no refunds after , 
hog b~m silt. - - . . .  '. -~' ' .~. . Elementory, Scheal *on the place; lot. Frldges & stoves In. 
• . . . .  + . . . . . . . . . . .  . , as  E , . ro Iux  vaccumct .ner ,  ~)RRECTIONS: • ~t thh  f~o~#ld~..y~e~ery. The normal Picture Loan dudad asking ,,SO0. 635. 
~*: .  YOerSS.50 . • • p , . .  luke.cut of paintings Juno Phone 635.66;2 after 3:30 
• Please phone fo r  an  ap .  6th from 7:00.9:00 p.m. will p.m. (P3-1Jone) " 1976 24-fl. P lbe~omt  Marc 7480 after 6 p.m. (C4.31,1 7, 
.+Mu!t be made before 2nd - -•  " ~ . " "~ S 1 ' " ~ ~ : I' ' polntment . ~ ": • be tim lait ,,e ,h . . . . . .  2331tP..2 wiper, rod holders, 8June) 
• ~!~c~1 eaPre.b~d made fop . . .VBG2Mg-• - : .  ~ ,~r~n"mus[ 'h ;~ '  pa%~ :.: .:••-/• ••. Betty %%n~;: . . . . . . .  . dual ilo~m, Iztm lobe, com."  '• .... Peugaileypaek, toilet, 816. l lou~ for sale: well con. 
, ~' n¢er c lad .  i" * HoMEDEL IVERY • . .:. onsent / for  a im.  ~(N¢-EJUne); . . . . .  SPOTCASH t ~  db~b~ .C~, & an..structod, fully finished, 3 
" ":' " ' " :  . . . .  ' ' Terra' & " munlzatlon. . ,  . ' . . ~ '  ' .  ~/EID'z'rauerfl~N~ bedroom, l~-~ oq. ft., 
" ilOX i~IUMBI=n~' Z Ce District ADULT r, ,M,,-~ " . ~ . . . .  ; . . . . ;  for , bridge. Phoue 63S~4~7. Fr.unkHn fu l l ,  ace,. ~.nsulta 
~-~'~to  nlcl¢'u0"." " ' ' Thorlihll l&Dlstrlct Thesearek" ;~ '~,~, , , . . , , , .  ~_afL~alr.!n.P~nc.e R.u.pa,-t 'Your old furniture, guns F~Joy yoonelt on a bonds ~cth~l.5-~) ' p lumbing .  P in i shed  *,~ : r " T" •., ' .~ ' " Ph e " - ,.'~., u. -,~. ncmm ~ gee rest weeK J~no ol' June 11.25 mailed .~ '~',.,-. . . . . .  o~ 635.6357 . . Unl ,~,~, , . , , - -  u . . . . . . . . .  . . . . .  , , ,  . . . . . .  . - -whatheveyou. Webuy ~ 360 Twin motor cycle. ~ r~asementwlth4thba~m. 
~. : . .  . .  -,/ ~ . . . . . .  . .  . . . . ; . . t~; .~.~, , , -~ , ,~ , :~,uoy  ~-z,,-~v.. ~laco: ~ons of - se l l - swap- t rada  Must sell. In Eoed slmpe ~,~to~:  ~o. x o~. ~o](er .  c,/~Geto~boo]s--huepltol.4 
• , . • ' . : ' . . . . . .  - . . " u . u  r i l u a y  I r u m  d - 4 : l U  p m .Norwa Hall i 
~SS IF IEDDISPLAy: - *  ~. ' ' _  ~;  . '  .. by sppolntmentonlv~ " ' : , , .  y l,...~l!9Sth Argue QUEESNWAY O " v~ DUaL 40 HP yrS" old For m'  " 
• a s . . . .  me ' ,craig reserves too . . . . . .  " E . . . . . . . . .  r - ~unmy " TRADING Asmng ~ OB . View at: . . . . . . .  . _ .  ~ . .  , ore ,.in- 
. . to  available upon .PRENATAL CLASSES • ~ast .  .~ ,  ~ right to classify r_da under 'CI . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  .~om.12. p.m..to 8. p.m. In. 3~lSKalumSt. 2911Braun or phone ~8.1~O. , ~ o e  ~1~ ~.. e3S-M0~ run,align p leaeai~d~::~.  
~:i/: ~ . :~ ~' . .. ' 'appropriate headings and to  th;'-'~,-~.~°-'~-*'~.u.mr°~.gn~-u T Let_ esl~KI people pnone 624. Ph. 6311-1613 . (C4-1June) . ~ter  E p.m. t~T)-4JUOO) ; . '  2819, (P20-|43~ " . ~' • 
. . . . .  ~" ' set 'rates therefore and to yur  aT mTervms for o/go or 'write 3.19 5th Avenue (atfn.2S-5.79) " -' : '~ . "'- "'~ 
+~TIONAL I  CLASSIFIED determine --e'locatlon expectant parents. Phone West Prince Rupert. Aft: Leaving town must sell 1978 19'/? Hea~.Hun]er Tandem FoFSale *-, Ow,,,--..*~,~-- 
~TE:  'I ~ .. ;~ ,~ .4 ~ . " L- '  Th, u---v~*~ v - - -  . . . . .  ',~_ the Health Unit for details Krlshm Miller (NC-21June) INSIST ON THE BEST boat b'a . . . . . .  .-7 . . . .  , ,v,,, .  • Honda, Motorcycle 400 CC. uer Wlm or wltJ~OUl house ' Close to' ' aohO01sW cenl~ rt * I . . . -  ,.,,,.,,, , ,~rv ,  mm lie ~1 no. .  and registration, cret s Minimum ~ ,cM - - .  r lghtto revise, edit, ctseslfv . . . .  ; . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . .  Con • optic tanks In Low mileage, like new. Call l~w~ wim b. Des~ed to 250x50"Iot, l~e; l Iv I , ,* - -0o-"  
~'~:* r  : "  ' - -  '~ 'W ~"  or "" nUMI=NUKSINGCARE " '  stock G t r e f terSp.m.  635-3427 a l  for bave~fontboaLPbaaeg,.~. ,~ ~..,. ~- ,~:~:"v*L . ' " '  ,. • . relec| any adverttsement _ . . Tho r Terrac . • • • eliot w th a Ion. ' . . . . . .  , .  N , ' e Dance  • • , - , ,  ,-,.,,. wmr  ~-'v, fringe, 
~ . . . .  " ' ~  . . . .  and'to retain any answers ~urslng. care ln the nome mr Assoclatlnnwll ih,,h~,,,, , , ,  concrete Investment. Bill. (P3-SJune) - . . 4?7"/ (Cifn.16.0S.79), atovo Owner lea~l . . . .  • ng,Town. 
~:wn'A,. ,,,,, ~ . .~ .  i • dlrechld to the Herald nnv mosa wnoneed Iton referral s day ~- -~, ;~-~,~. ; ,v -  Schmlffy's Exeavatlno ~ ' - -~ '~- - - - - - ' - - - - - - .  - " * :  " .. • Take reasonable "of fer .  
~- v~i . . -  ImlaLl - I~l l~l lL  ano  . . . . .  . . , . - rh  - - "  f rom'their  famll -~-  . . . . . . . . . . . . .  w,  ~,, - -  T~PII'A N S I E W T" .  • n Reply .Servl©e~and to repay y doctor. August 13.17, 1979. at the 635.3939 197_2. Kawauk1500_ CC, N eads 12 foot .Ym. I I~e e a l l  .b~lt,.2 Phone 43S-4;C4~ pl~l'~)) 
VBBTIAIMr~ ' ~- - '  me cuemmor.,1'ho sum mid Terrace area only.  Northwest Rw,~,-,- , r. ~,..  (Cffn-30.15.79) v worK. ,~.sKIng S70OJ]O ~lrm. years OlO,.'v~'y go(xI con- - . ' ! "  . ~_  
,,~,x.~ . . . .  , _~ for'the advertisement and rtEALTH pARAOE In Terrace The ue  '~ (~p3.O~u~2)8~9 after 5 p.m.. cUtlon. 5900.00. Phone 638- 1150Ki.ft.3B.R, ingl~i/h'eon 
~ w ~ouumn , , ,~ . . .  - for  4 ' . g st: In. . .... A 
::~...- , bexrentol, yearolacml¢lren. Held structor wil l  be Shells SKEENACOLORS t221 days or 635.3324 5.39 acres. 5 mlnutea:~.om 
evenings. (A5.6June). town. Asking SEI,000, Phone 
. . . .  - _ _ _ -~- -  _ =-  +1 i
1 
-Page~l~HeraM,  Monday, June4,11~g : • .. , . • . . . . .  " " . .  •:-'~...: - ,, . . . . . . . . .  • ' .  °,. , :  ~-, . ,  . • . . . . .  - -. . . " .  ' , • 
• ' .  ~ .. . i . . . . .  ;~ ' :~  , ~/ . ' ;  ' .  " : ~ ' '  . . . .  : . ~ ' : ' ,  , ' J , ' 
' "  ' " , . . . . .  ~-v~,  ~ . . . .  • . " :  ~" ~ '~ ' ;  : :. -~; ~--. ' '" , "  ' 
I AC  PROUDf f  . . . .  II ,IT ROIDUC ' ESTH .... E 
CONTINENTAL B KOF ICA r 
' ;  , .  . . . 
• , .  - .. 
I . . .  
. . , . , . ,  
. , • , . . 
Backed by assets of i 
r $3,000,O00,O00and , : . ,  , ; :  
more than half a century i 
offinancial success, over 
two thousand new bankers 
are reaayto serveyou ' . 
Canada across  . ' 
On June 4th, 1979, LAC, the largest and most successful Canadian-owned Our Select Service Branches offeryou " When you become acustomer of one . 
financial company in the field of industrial, commercial and consumer . a selection of lending and deposit services, of Our Full Service Branches, we are able to 
credit, becomes the Continental Bank of Canada, welcoming you in  140 ' while our Full Service Brsnches introduce offer you a comprehemive banking 
' you to the Continental Personal Banking program built around your personal , 
branches f~om coast to coast. System, anew and exclusive b~mking needs..This can include any one or any 
Becoming a bank is a great opportunity for us to serve our thousands o f  ' ' concept which combines tate-of-the-art combination of: a Capita/Savings 
current customers in new and better ways, and to offer the Canadian public computer technology with a high level of Account offering you the unique benefit of 
f the services of a new bank with innovative ideas and, at the same time, .' r . personal service. " daily interest; aPerJormomce Account  
many years of experience in lending and money management. SELECT SERVICE BRANCHES: which offers you both Savings and 
Chequing services with a combination of 
f ' The initial emphasis is on your &l]y interest plus monthly bonus interest. 
A Begu/ar Chequ/ngAccount is a l so  ' business, personal ~d ' .  
OUR ROOTS: "Money in OUR PlAN OF ACTION: We are mortgage loan requ,rements, available. In addition, the Continental 
Personal Banking System features an.  Action"- in business to stimulate growth, set~ct Serv ice  Branches  o f  the"  opt iona l  Pemono]  Cred i t  l~eserve, 
Canadian success in trade, We actively seek the opportunity continental Bank wi l l  cont inue  to  o f fe r  p rov id ing  automat ic  cheque protection, 
commerce and industry, to work with you. ' you a l l  IAC  Serv ices.  Ex i s t ing  anmise -  " ' . . .  and .a  comprehens ive  month ly  Customer  
Since the 1920's when IAC achieved Our bank will continue to draw much I mentsbetween you and IAC continue • .Banking Re. port which records all your 
its first great success pioneering the use of its strength from the people and " • • without change. . . ":.". • . t~  Sa.ctions On all your accounts in one 
of instalment credit in the automotive companies so well served by IAC in the Selec(Service Branches offer you' "", clda~.bndconvenientform. ,, 
industw, the company has expanded its past. - personal, business'and mortgage loans as i:. '.. ~_:.'. One of tb.i~ most important elements 
services to  many sectors of the Canadian We will also draw on our first-hand well as leasing plans administered by IAC.: •, bf.~e Con ~ eh~l Personal Banking . 
, .econom3~ becoming a leader In the field of knowledge of a number of ke}, business ~erSeRdeeRep. '  .. 
industrlal'and commercial lenc[i'ng and ' sectors  and will be knocking on your door ~ ~t'ml~L~*p~fs~)nal 
• leasing, mortgage, real estate and corpo- with ideas on how yo.u can profit from our ! 
rote financing, experience and know-how. ' twice Representa- 
• Our half a century of continued We are bankers in action, ally trained to keep 
growth and the success tories of our We are starting the Continental Bank ~ughly informed 
customers who have relied on us, indicate of Canada becamewebelieve that in our [y satisfied with 
that there is a need for a new Canadian country there is plenty of action for ink's service. 
bank with our particular qualifies, ambitious people who are willing to invest ks of today, the 
time, money and effort into achieving new ttal Bank of Canada 
OUR APPROACH:  Responsive ideas, usiness, ready to 
• e you wherever , 
and responsible. OUR SERVICES: Specific ~ ou see our proud 
As a bank, we plan to be helpful and services for specific customer new symbol. 
imaginative partners to people and com- ,needs. 
panies who require money to realize 
sound and worthwhile objectives. Our branch network is designed for 
Our guiding principle is to offer growthwithin the  community and for .~ 
innovative concepts, superior service and expansion across the cr~untr~. 
responsible money management systems We are now open for business in two 
to our borrowers and depositors, types of branches. ~ ~ .  i sn~ 
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